
DO YOU KNOW
Mrs. Ford describes Henry as | 

| “ easy going.” Not a bit like Liz- i 
I zie used to be. |
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West Texas: Tonight and Sat- 7 

s urday partly cloudy. Warmer to- 
] night in southeast portions.
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RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION TO HOLD BANQUET MONDAY EVE
Is Fkit For Week 

Before Officials 
Learn o f Escape

BUT GET
LITTLE IN 

THE RAID
Attempt to Burglarize A l

most Every Safe in 
Texas Town.

By United Press.
FENTRESS, Tex., Oct. 26.— 

Three robbers presumably work
ing out of San Antonio tied up 
Watchman Will Lancaster here 
last night and then proceeded to 
work on practically every safe in 
the village but hasty checkup this 
morning has so far revealed no 
extensive shortages. The postof
fice safe containing receipts for 
the week and also records was at
tacked by the burglars without 
success and its contents were 
found unharmed. Entrance was 
also gained into the town bank 
and the safety deposit vault open
ed although »p. losses have yet 
been found there. Several other 
establishments were entered be
fore the gang left without much 
reward for several hours’ work.

Fentress, a small town and sum
mer resort, is located about 40 
miles South of Austin.

MOTHER DIES 
AT AGE OF 76

Funeral o f M rs. Catherine 
M urray W ill Be Held

Today,

Mrs. Catherine . Murray, 76 
mother of Walter Murray, publish
er of the Ranger Times and 
Eastland Telegram, died at her 
home at Gatesville, Thursday night 
at 8:10 o’clock, according to a 
message received here by Mrs. 
Walter Murray.

Funeral service for the aged 
woman will be held this afternoon 
at the First Baptist church of 
Gatesville. Burial will follow at 
the Gatesville cemetery.

She is survived by six sons, and 
two daughters, as follows: Lieu
tenant Colonel Will Murray, Long 
Island, N. Y .; John Murray, Odes
sa; Jim Murray, Dalhart; Walter 
Murray, Ranger ; Edward Murray, 
Indiana; Clarence Murray, Gates
ville; Mrs. C. E. Dodson, Fort 
Worth and Mrs. Curtis Lauder- 
milk, Lampasas.

The husband, R. T. Murray, 85, 
and Mrs. Fannie Brady, Amarillo, 
a step-daughter, survive.

Mrs. Murray had been ill for 
several months. Walter Murray 
was at her bedside when death 
came, having left here Wednesday.

1,000 Pounds of
Pecans on Tree

By United Press.
GAIIESVILLE, Oct. 26.— A na

tive pecan tree on the G. O. Breed
ing farm in the cross timbers east 
of here, has the reputation of 
sometimes producing a thousand 
pounds of pecans in one season. 
The tree is unusually big, having 
a spread of 66 feet by actual 
measurement. This year it bids 
fair to make a profitable yield.

The nuts are large and well- 
formed for native pecans and are 
well marked, making an attractive 
product for the retail market. The 
kernals are big and fine flavored.

Mr. Breeding, who is a pecan 
fancier and who is doing much to 
promote the industry in this sec
tion, says he plans to name this pe
can the Western Stewart and to 
sell buds from the tree to other 
farmers on account of the unusual
ly large size of the nuts as a native 
product.

SPLENDID
FEATURES
ARRANGED

President of State A ssocia
tion of Credit M en  

W ill Sneak.

NEA Dallas Bureau
Ellen Lanham of Dallas, Tex., was 
chosen All-College Queen from 
among representatives of 14 col
leges and universities from all 
over the country, at the annual 
All-College Ball during the Texas 
State Fair at Dallas. Miss Lan
ham was princess from the Ogontz 
School for Girls in Philadelphia. 
She is also a former student of 
the University of Texas.

STILL ARE
I

MURDERER
H ope to Drive Slayer of Tw o  

From the U nder
brush.

By United Press.
HASKELL, Oct. 26.— Author

ities from three counties resumed 
their search along the Brazos 
river bottoms today for Bill Fritz, 
35, charged with the slaying of 
Dudley Hamilton and his son, 
Earl, at Rochester, Wednesday 
night.

The search is being conducted 
by officers from Haskell, Jones 
and Stonewall counties. The slay
er is believed to have sought re
fuge in the thick underbrush 
along the river after his escape 
from the scene of the crime in his 
automobile.

The Brazos river bottom is a 
thickly wooded section and sparse
ly settled. Posses hope to drive 
the slayer from the bottoms into 
the open country where guards 
have been posted.

“ Closer co-operation between 
the merchant and the credit bu
reau,” will be the subject of John 
E. Phillips, ci*edit manager of the 
Fair, Fort Worth, who will be the 
principal speaker at the Ranger 
Retail Merchants’ association ban
quet Monday night at the First 
Methodist church, beginning at 
7:30 o’clock.

Phillips is president of the asso
ciation of Retail Credit Men of 
Texas and is a forceful speaker.

A turkey dinner will be served 
by the women of the Methodist 
church. The banquet will be held 
ih the basement of the church. 
Mrs. Alice True, secretary, today 
estimated that 75 would attend the 
meeting.

She asked that anyone who has 
not purchased a ticket to the ban
quet, do so at once. The tickets 
may be obtained at the local of
fice of the association.

Music will be furnished by an 
orchestra led by J. M. Edwards 
and this will be followed by the 
invocation, led by the Rev. George 
W. Shearer. The banquet will fol
low.

After the luncheon, Mayor 
John W. Thurman will deliver a 
short address, followed by a read
ing by Mrs. M. F. Peters. “ Work
ing Together for Ranger” will be 
the subject of Wayne C. Hickey, 
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce. Mrs. Alice True will 
make a report of the secretary’s 
school and an appeal for unity in 
credits.

A discussion led by Edw. R. 
Maher will center around the ques
tion “ What can my company do to 
make our credit association of 
more value to ourselves and the 
town?”

H. F. Burgower, manager of the 
Boston store, will lead a discus
sion of the value of the credit bu
reau to the dry goods merchant, 
the grocer and those who sell on 
open account. Phillips’ address 
will conclude the program.

CHIROPRACTIC 
MEET TODAY

NEW RECORD IS 
MADE ACROSS 

THE CONTINENT
Flyers A re W e a ry  A fter  

2 4  Hours, 52 Minutes 
In A ir,

THROCKMORTON —  200,000- 
gallon filtration plant nearing 
completion in this place.

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26.— The 

monoplane Yankee Doodle, holder 
of speed records for non-stop 
flights in both directions across 
the continent, was being groomed 
today for a new effort to lower the 
existing mark for a trip from west 
to east.

Capt. B. B. D. Collyer, pilot, 
and Harry Tucker, millionaire 
sportsman, arrived at Mines field. 
Los Angeles at 2:08 p. m. Pacific 
coast time yesterday after com
pleting the non-stop flight from 
Roosevelt field New York, in 24 
hours and 52 minutes. The prev
ious west record of 26 hours and 
50 minutes was set by Lieut. Mac- 
ready in 1924.

When the two flyers arrived, 
they showed the strain of their 25 
hours in the air. They were deaf
ened temporarily by the roar of 
their motor. The plane was in 
good shape, however.

By United Press.
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 26.— San 

Antonio is' host today, tomorrow 
and Sunday to thè Universal Chi
ropractic convention.

Outside of the regular business 
sessions of the convention during 
its three-day meeting, will be a 
“ most beautiful back” contest. It 
will be open for girls and women 
above 18 years of age. Prizes as 
anpounced by the contest commit
tee are: First prize $300,000, with 
other prizes totaling $200,000.

The contest will be held in the 
municipal auditorium and will 
close with the appearance of Jose
phine Lucchese in a recital.

Dr. F. Lee Lemly, Dallas, sec
retary of the Texas Chiropractic 
association and Dr. 0. H. Lege. 
San Antonio, will have charge of 
the contest.

In the laboratory at West Orange, N. J., Thomas Edison the other night received one of the nation’s high
est awards— a special congressional medal of honor, recognizing his years of service as an inventor. 
Here is Edison before the microphone as he spoke the words broadcast throughout the nation. On the 
table is Edison’s first model of the phonograph, which was returned to the inventor for the occasion 
from the British museum. Left to right are Ronald Ian Campbell, British charge d’affaires; Andrew 
Mellon, secretary of the treasury; Mrs. Edison, Edison and John Grier Hibben, president of Princeton | 
University.

Wichita Falls Man, Convicted of Killing His 
Father, is Made a Trusty and He Makes
H is Getaway; is Life Termer.

Streets and Cars' Decorated, 
Stores Closed for This 

A fternoon ’s Tilt.

]Georgia Commissioner
Assails Crop

(By United Press)
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 26.—The Department of Agricul

ture crop estimate was attacked in a statement today by 
Eugene Talmadge, Georgia commissioner of agriculture.

Talmadge said a survey revealed the 1928 crop in this 
state short 219,000 bales from the government estimate of 
1,060,000.

“ The federal cotton bureau has made this mistake in
A serious error exists in

Abilene Eagles and Ranger Bull
dogs clash this afternoon at Lillard 
Field in the most important game 
in West Texas up to the present.

Flags are flying throughout the 
business section. Traffic is heavy. 
Ranger citizens are wearing big 
badges, “ Welcome,”  printed in red 
on a white background— the high 
school colors. “ Beat the Eagles” 
stickers are everywhere in evi
dence on automobile windshields 
and there is an occasional “ Fight 
Ranger” sticker sighted on an Abi
lene car here and there— the ad
vance guards of the host that will 
arrive for thé game.

The special train from Abilene 
will arrive at 2:30 and will be 
greeted by Rotarians. Stores will 
close at 2:30 and will re-open 
three hours later. In the early af
ternoon, autos from Cisco, Breck- 
enridge, Eastland, Strawn and 
other cities were inevidence.

Numerous newspaper men will 
be on hand— the biggest flock of 
writers since the great games here 
in 1926.

There really is not any use 
writing about the game itself now 
for by the time this paper is read, 
the game will be over and the 
Ranger fans, rejoicing in victory 
or downcast in defeat, will have 
returned to iheir homes from the 
hattleside. We’ll merely hazard 
the prediction that the Bulldogs 
will prove themselves fighters.

all other cotton states,” he said, 
the estimate for the entire crop.

“ It is well for the southern senators and representatives 
to bear in mind that one of the employes of this same bur
eau gave out a statement last fall when cotton was bringing 
a good price or about what it was worth, that there was en
tirely too much cotton goods and products on the market 
for the demand. After this statement, the price of cotton 
was depressed 5 cents a pound in less than two weeks.”

Texas Brick Co. Plant and  
Four Buildings A re  

Destroyed.

By United Press.
LAKEHURST, N. J., Oct. 26.— 

Plans for, the western trip of the 
giant Graf Zeppelin were unex
pectedly cancelled today by Dr, 
Hugo Eckener, who said bad wea
ther condition necessitated the 
cancellation.

Eckener said that if the wea
ther was favorable a start for 
Europe would be made Monday. 
He added that this depended, of 
course, on the irigible being ready 
for the long oversea test.

His haste to return to Germany, 
he explained, was that he desired 
to make several trips across Eur
ope before the winter snow sets 
in,

Dan’s Generosity 
Makes Wife of Bob 

Silver Very Gla
By United Press.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 26.— 
Mrs. J. R. Silver, wife of Bob Sil
ver, who escaped electrocution 
last night when Gov. Dan Moody 
of Texas commuted his sentence to 
99 years imprisonment expressed 
great joy here today and said she 
would leave immediately by auto 
to visit her husband at Huntsville 
prison.

Mrs. Silver is staying with 
friends here and had given up all 
hopes of saving her husband from 
the electric chair.

“ I am so happy I can hardly 
wait to see Bob again,” she said.

By United Press.
BROWNWOOD, Oct. 26.— Fiye 

destroyed four buildings and the 
machinery of the Texas Brick com
pany here iast night. Origin of 
the blaze is not determined. Loss 
is estimated at $100,000 which is 
partially covered by insurance.

By United Press.
DALLAS, Oct. 26.— Two fire

men were injured and damage 
amounting to $40,000 was sustain
ed, today in a fire which destroyed 
a theatre in East Dallas. The .in
jured firemen are H. B. Durham 
and Captain C. C. Archer.

Durham was caught'beneath the 
falling roof of the theatre and sus
tained a possible fracture of his 
ankle. Archer was cut and bruis
ed when he fell while escaping 
from beneath the tumbling roof.

MIDLAND —  Magnolia Petro
leum company buy about 58,000 
acres of land in Gaines county.

MARSHALL— Contract award
ed for 15 1-2 blocks of paving 
here.

BROWNSVILLE —  Three-mile 
bridge being constructed between 
here and Corpus Christi.

EL PASO—‘Branch house of Du
rant Motors will be opened here.

COMMITTEES 
NAMED FOR 
LEGION MEET

Appointm ents Announced  
By Dr,. Palm er General 

Chairm an.

Minor details relative to the en
tertainment of the many visitors 
who will be here for the seven
teenth district convention o f ‘ the 
American Legion, and the dedica
tion services for the municipal air
port, are being worked out, ac
cording to Dr. W. C. Palmer, gen
eral chairman.

The following committees are 
working on the convention:

Sunday noon program, Dr. C. G. 
Craig.

Church program, Walter Har
well and Dr. L. C. G. Buchanan.

Parade, Wayne C. Hickey and 
C. D. Davis.

Colors, Leslie Hagaman and H. 
G. McWhirter.

Hotel, housing and refreshment, 
B. H. Murphy and A1 Tune.

Sunday luncheon, Roy Speed, 
J. B. Heister, Dick Elliott and H.
G. Adams.

Entertainment, Julius Krause,
H. O. Pope and Mickey Carlin. 

Registration, A. N. Larson, Otis
Brady, Pete Padgett, Basil Har
man and C. B. Pruet.

Decoration, C. C. Caylor, George 
Murphy and E. E. Joiner.

Smoker, W. C. Hickey, Harry 
Henry, F. P. Brashier, L. G. Mc
Pherson and A1 Tune,

By.United Press.
HOUSTON, Oct. 26.— Henry Toussaint, civil engineer, 

who was convicted in Wichita Falls in 1922, for the brutal 
murder of his father, has escaped from the Darrington 
prison farm, southeast, of Houston.

Toussaint, according to information from the farm 
Friday, made his escape a week ago, although no report 
of it previously had leaked out.

It was reported at Huntsville 
Thursday that Toussaint had dis
appeared three months ago and 
that officials at the farm had not 
discovered he was missing until 
this week.

G. F. Murphy, farm manager, 
denied that Toussaint had been 
gone for this length of time, and 
said he had seen him at the farm 
Saturday. Toussaint, who was 
serving a life sentence for the 
slaying of his father, has been a 
trusty on survey work in the vi
cinity of the Darrington farm.

Somewhat of a dabbler at 
painting, he at one time received 
considerable publicity for the 
paintings he had put on the walls 
of his cell at the penitentiary at 
Huntsville. On one wall he had 
painted a portrait of Jesus Christ 
and on the opposite wall had 
sketched a monkey. After he had 
finished these two, he painted a 
portrait of “ Ma” Ferguson and 
Dan Moody on the walls.

ANOTHER 
CRUCIAL 
STRUGGLE

Breck-Cisco Game Saturday 
at Breckenridge Will 

Be a Thriller.

When Loboes meet Buckaroos 
Saturday afternoon on the Breck- 
enridge gridiron, 7000 wild-eyed 
fans will fill the immense stadium 
to view a game that is expected to 
be one of the most thrilling in the 
history of the Oil Belt district.

The game is also expected to go 
far toward determining the cham
pionship of the district.

Both teams are in splendid 
condition, physically and mentally, 
for the game. There are almost 
no injured members of the first 
string and all are in fighting mood 
to play at top speed.

Coach P. E. Shotwell may fling 
both his triple threat aces into 
the game at the very stars— tome- 
thing that he has not done all sea
son. Heretofore he has started 
Boon Magness, punter, passer and 
runner, and then Boon, after mak
ing beautiful gains, has tired, he 
has been relieved by his brother, 
Aubrey, not quite as good a punt
er but an even more dangerous 
broken field runner. If both these 
stars start the game, with Graham, 
husky fullback, and Robinson, 
shifty quarterback, who ran 80 
yards with the opening kickoff 
for a touchdown last week at 
Brownwood- -well, you can look 
for things to happen.

However— Coach W. B. Chap
man is liable to have his hidden 
ball plays in evidence this week. 
Also it would not be surprising— 
in view of the remarkable speed 
of his backfield— to see some la
teral passes. And when lateral 
passes are handled smoothly, they 
are certainly disconcerting to the 
opposition. The Cisco spin-play 
has proved baffling in other gapies.

All of which is mere surmise 
for no one except the teams and 
coaches know what strategy each 
eleven will resort to.

If Breckenridge loses, it will be 
because of the ends.. See how that 
prediction works out. From tackle 
to tackle, the Jluckai-oos average 
around 177 pounds., But Carey at 
one end, though a fighter, is light 
and the other wing position has 
not been definitely settled— sever
al .taking turns. On the other 
hand, the Cisco wingmen are 
heavy enough for linemen. Miller 
at one end weighs 168 pounds and 
he is plenty solid, likewise fast. 
Meadows at the other end weighs 
160 pounds.

Only one thing seems certain 
about Saturday’s game— and that 
is it will be so hard fought that it 
will be in doubt until the very end. 
That’s the reason why Eastland, 
Ranger, Cisco and Breckenridge 
fans will be there in record- 
breaking numbers.

19 BANDITS, 
AFTER RAID, 

LOSE LIVES
Set Fire to Hacienda, Are 

Pursued by Federal 
Troops.

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 26.— Fed

eral troops killed 19 rebels in a 
battle after a raid on a ranch at 
Agua Calientes, a dispatch report
ed today.

The rebels set fire to the fa
mous La Punta hacienda and shot 
an entire herd of imported bulls 
after the owner refused to pay 
$5,000.

The federal troops set out in 
pursuit and inflicted heavy Tosses 
on the raiders.

Here’s One Who
Will Not Shave

BROWNSVILLE— $17,000 will 
be expended for lighting equip
ment at local airport.

By United Press.
ROSWELL, N. M., Oct. 26.—  

J. L. Chatten, prominent stock- 
man living near Elkins in the 
northern portion of Chaves coun
ty, will not shave until A1 Smith 
is defeated for president of the 
United States, according to an an
nouncement made here.

“ I have voted the democratic 
ticket for 50 years,”  said Chatten, 
“ but this time I am for Hoover. I 
expect to get in trouble with my 
wife for not shaving, but the old 
beard is going to stay on until A1 
is defeated, even if it takes four 
years from Nov. 6.”

Workmen Killed
In An Explosion

GADSDEN, Ala., Oct. 26.— Two 
workmen were instantly killed 
here early today when the cylin
der flew out of the engine in the 
regular blowing room of the Gulf 
States Steel company.

The dead are Charley Kelly and 
Luther Hodge, both of Alabama 
City.

The blast came without warn
ing, neither of the victims having 
an avenue of escape, and were 
dead when other employees reach
ed the scene,
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FAMOUS N OVELIST DIES.
Geor’ge Barr McCutcheon is 

dead. The author c leated many 
glamorous romances, early in this 
century, of imag'ina.Tyr tixiy king
doms of Europe. He. ck*ew pictures 
of palaces, glittering’ uniforms, 
lovely princessiss, dashing Amer
ican heroes.

Tn quite a different v e i n -—and 
yet somewhat like those royav ro
mances, too, in its quixotic nature 
—< “ Brewster’s .Millions,” tue 
story of a man who had, to spent 
a pillion in a year in -order to in
herit seven millions. .It abounds 
in fund and action. It was a great 
stage hit some 15 years ago.

MeCuteheon will not occupy a 
lofty place in the history «of litera
ture but his “ Graustark”  tales will 
be recalled with pleasure by thou
sands of readers who will pause to 
pay a tribute to a man who added 
to Their joy.

diy --------------o —
'•^PROTECTING EASTLAND 

COUNTY.
Eastland county has juries of 

which the citizenship may well be 
proud.

ft is no light act for 12 good 
men and true to bring in a verdict 
that a fellow human being has 
proved himself so dangerous and 
deadly an enemy to mankind that 
he has forfeited his right to live. 
But it is an act that, when occas
ion arises, must be done or the 
lives of law-abiding citizens will 
be further endangered.

.Not once but three times in the 
past few weeks have Eastland 
county juries spoken the verdict 
that has brought the cold clutch 
of fear into the heart of every po
tential lawbreaker in Texas. The 
murderer and highwayman laugh 
at long prison terms hut the 
thought, of the electric chair leaves 
these outlaws pale of face, with 
knees shaking and eyes glassy.

We are not at this time consid
ering the evidence in each case in 
which the verdict of death was re
turned. If th£ courts deem such 
a- penalty too severe in any case, 
the defendant’s rights will he 
safeguarded.
?b%ut we do believe that the fact 
that four time3 this year a jury 
hlM said “ We fix the punishment 
at death” means that Eastland 
¿minty is going to he considered 
as an unhealthy place for crim
inals and, by the same token, a 
place where the laughing faces of 
little children, happy in the love 
of a splendid father, will not sud
denly be drenched in tears because 
that father has been shot down by 
h hijacker; and that law-abiding 
men may go about their daily vo
cations with greater assurance 

it bullets through the back, 
red by a godless hand, will not 

them down in the full

Just to Make Sure That the Mule Won’t Be Stolen!

Ford Airport At Dearborn Equipped | Finds Newspaper 
With Modern Aids For Aerial Traffic!x Advertising Pays

DET ROIT, Mich.—Paved run
ways, permanent, fire-safe build
ings ar. d complete facilities for the 
efficien t handling of passengers, 
mail an d express are combined in 
one aiiq >ort for the first time in 
the hist ory of American aviation; 
The anq lort is Ford’s, located at 
Dearbora, eight miles west -of the 
heart of: Detroit on a paved high
way.

More than 30,000 passengers 
have pas sed through the splendid
ly equipp ed airport passenger sta
tion thus far this year, to tak.e the 
air in the fleet of Ford tri-motored 
metal, planes operated by the Stout 
Air Service^, chief users of thh port 
for passenger service. In addition, 
the Ford company’s own planes 
have been constantyl on the move, 
carrying mail and freight to Chi
cago, Cleveland and Buffalo. The 
big ships have made more t’han 10,- 
000 take-offs and landings at the 
port, since its opening three years 
ago; smaller planes use the facili
ties of the field frequently, with 
the result that the Ford port is 
one of the busiest in the world.

A feature of the port which 
makes it particularly popular with 
pilots of heavy planes is tine sys
tem of paved runways which is 
unique in America. A strip of con
crete pavement 1600 feet long and 
75 feet wide, augmented by a 
shorter strip of non-rigid pave
ment, gives planes facilities for 
tak-off in two directions. .Another 
such concrete pavement, 3000 feet 
long, is to be constructed; so take
offs and landings may be made in 
any of four points of the compass.

Stanley Knauss, general mana
ger Stout Air Service. Inc-, reports

that his pilots are enthusiastic 
about the new runways, particu
larly for taking off. “ The take
off from the smooth, uniform sur
face,” says Knauss, “ is always pos
itive. The pilot knows that the 
plane lifts off only when it has at
tained flying speed, for there are 
no bumps or ruts to bounce the 
plane into the air in ‘false’ take
offs.”

Landing on the paved runways 
is made feasible by the substitu
tion of a wheel for the usual tail 
skid and by the use of brakes on 
the landing gear wheels.

Ford port equipment consists of 
a huge, heated hangar capable of 
housing many planes, large and 
small, a smaller hangar, a storage 
house for parts and motors, a fac
tory where the big ships are pro
duced at the rate of three a week, 
and the passenger station. Con- 

! Crete watming-up strips are pro
vided in front of the main hangar 
and all buildings are connected by- 
pa ved drives and walks.

Although the Ford port is unique 
in its class, ports in other cities 
may soon rival it. St. Louis, Tulsa. 
Philadelphia, Detroit and Nevf 
York are planning similar plants 
with an even greater equipment of 
paved runways.

LEGION WILL 
ELECT: NAME 
THE MOMEES

B. H. Murphy ,manager of the 
Gholson hotel, and B. hi. Peacock, 
civil engineer, were nominated last 
night as commander of the Ran
ger post of the American Legion.

The election of officers will be 
held next Thursday night and the 
installation will be held the Thurs
day following Nov. 11.

Other nominations were:
First vice commander, Harry 

Henry.
Second vice commander, Mickey 

Carlin.
Adjutant, Leon G. McPherson, 

Boyd Davenport, O. C. Peevy, J. 
B. Heister.

Sergeant at arms, Lonnie Her
ring, C. D. Davis, Otis Brady.

Finance officer, A. N. Larson.
Service officer^ F. P. Brashier, 

M. F. Starr, Dr. C. C. Craig.
Historian, George W. Manning, 

H. O. Pope.
Chaplain, E. E. Trammell, Dick 

Elliott.
A check for $25 was received 

from the local chapter of the 
Knights of Columbus to be applied 
to the entertainment fund for the 
seventeenth district convention of 
the American Legion to be held 
here Nov. 10 and 11.

Adjutant Yates of Cisco assured 
the members of the local organ
ization that Cisco would co-operate 
with Ranger in the convention to 
be held here. He asked that mem
bers of the Ranger association be 
present for the Cisco Armistice 
celebration Monday, Nov. 12, and 
asked that a float be entered in 
the parade. The members of the 
organization voted to send the 
float to Cisco.

Reports from all committees ap
pointed for the convention indi
cated that everything was in readi
ness for the entertainment of the 
visitors. Captain Parham of the 
Salvation Army told the legion
naires that his group would serve 
coffee and doughnuts on the 
streets the first dajl of the con
vention.

The coffee and sugar will be 
furnished by local wholesale gro
cery houses and the doughnuts 
v/ili he furnished by Speed’s bak- 

j ery at a nominal cost. The re
freshments will be free to all le
gionnaires.

The Smith, a
Pretty Girl 

Was She

for short distances, such as from 
Key west to Cuba or across the 
English channel, but they have 
prevented the laying of the trans- j 
Atlantic telephone cable.

“ The new development of the! 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
company is the outgrowth of the; 
discovery of permalley in the Bell i 
telephone laboratories a few years! 
ago. Now, high speed permalley j 
loaded telegraph cables have al
ready been constructed and laid. 
Permalley is also used for loading 
coils on land telephone lines.

“ Permalley, together with other 
developments that have been work- 

! ed out in the laboratories, now 
I makes possible the construction of 
i a long distance submarine tele- 
j phone cables. When not being 
I used for telephone conversations,
! this telephone cable will permit of 
| telegraph operation at a higher 
j speed than the latest high-speed 
I telegraph permalley cable. Such a 
trans-Atlantic telephone cable, the 

; building of which is now under 
| construction by the American 
Telephone & Telegraph company, 
would give not only added capacity 
for overseas telephone service, but 
a greater reliability than is pos
sible by the best known radio 
methods, for in spite of the use j 
of both long and short waves, the \ 
inherent deficiencies of radio at 
times interfere with service.”

B E TT E R  U SED  C A R S  

A re  Sold by

Sivalts Motor Co.

5 000  1

Peanut Bags /
For Sale

Ranger Iron &  M etal Co.

Ho-Maid Dairy Feed $2.40 
Home Brew Dairy Feed $2.10

K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
Phone 300 We Deliver

When classes in blacksmithing and 
forging were organized in the 
school of engineering of the Uni
versity of Missouri, in walked 19- 
year-old Katherine Meyer, dressed 
in overalls. Katherine, daughter 
of a professor of psychology at 
the university, announced she 
meant to be a full-fledged engi
neer or none at all, and got busy 
at the forge. She’s the first co-ed 
to do anything like that.

( a n s t i p a t e d ?
Take N3—NATURE’ S REMEDY-tonight.
Your eliminative organawill be functioning 
properly by morning and your constipation 
will end with a bowel action aa free and 
easy aa nature at her best—no pain, no 
griping. Try it. Only 25c.
Mild, safe, purely vegetable —

KILLINGS WORTH COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmera 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

Presenting 
New  Fall Styles

More Progress In 
Trans-Sea Phone

System Achieved
“ While the American Telephone 

j& Telegraph company was a pio-j 
neer in radio-telephone develop
ment, its desire to furnish the best ; 
an« most dependable telephone j 
service to Europe has led to the j 
company to carry on for many

years, extensive research in deep- 
sea. long distance telephone ca
bles,” states Walter S. Gifford, 
president of the American Tele
phone & Telegraph company,

“ This research and development 
work has resulted in perfecting, in 
the Bell telephone laboratories, a 
deep-sea long distance telephone 
cable that will permit of a tele
phone cable across the Atlantic 
ocean. Until now, a. submarine 
telephone cable that distance has 
been impossible because current 
sufficient to carry speech could 
not be sent by submarine cable 
such long distance without its 
fading in the process, and the de
vices for amplifying it which are 
used on land, such as loading ceils 
and repeaters, could not be at
tached to the wire in the core of 
the cable under water.

“ The difficulties have not pre
vented submarine telephone cables

Recommended and Sold by
ALL 7 RANGER DRUGGISTS

B L A C K  & W H IT E  M O TO R 
C O M P A N Y

G eneral A u tom obile  
R epairing

Launder Your Blankets Now

Examine your heavy winter 
bedding— down quilts, comfort
ers, and blankets. We nave a
way oi washing, them that is 
not equalled in the home.
R A N G E R  STEAM LAUNDRY

New  Shipment

Rothmoor Coats
C O H N ’S SH O P PE

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
Ranger, T exas

YOAKUM—$350,000 bond issue 
will be voted on for improvement 
and extension of Slate Highway 
No. 72 from South Mustang Creek, 
Sweet Home, to this place.

WICHITA FALLS —  $400,000 
First Methodist church here com
pleted and largest pipe organ in 
Texas installed.

Business of Frigidaire Corpora
tion has approximately doubled 
over the same period of last year 
following a widespread newspaper 
advertising campaign based upon 
its new line of household refrig
erating equipment, according to 
E. G. Biechler, president and gen
eral manager, who attributes much 
of the increase to use of newspaper 
space.

“ The newspaper of today, when 
used to promote a quality product 
is one of the greatest aids that 
business or industry can enlist,” 
he said. “ It obtains and retains 
public confidence for any product 
that merits it.”

ELECTRA.— Three miles of 
new Greyback Crossing road clear
ed and graded.

vigor of manhood.

Texas Briefs
HUNTSVILLE.— New bus sta

tion here nearing completion. 
fm ____

THORNDALE.— 25 road makers 
will be placed on roads leading 
to this place.
ills* *----- -

CUREO.— Two new business 
buildings completed here.

HASKELL.—'First bale of cot- 
m  ginned here recently.
ifiEL PASO—Texas company will 
establish l’efinery here opposite 
Paso lex Petroleum' company’s re
finery.

ii#WOODWARD— Light and pow
er plant here soid to Western 
Light & Power company.

CLEBURNE —  Construction is 
started on West Henderson street- 
JLuffalo creek bridge.

-i ,

CLEBURNE— Cleburne Morning 
Review united with Cleburne 
Daily Times for purpose of pro
gressive development here.

CLEBURNE— Texas Power & 
Bight -company reduces commer
ça i lighting rates in this city,

This recipe makes the hest you 
ever ate

2 tablespoons shortening, %  cup sugar, 
1 egg, 1 cup sour milk, I cup Kellogg's ALL
BRAN, 1 cup flour, %  teaspoon soda, tea* 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder.

Cream shortening and sugar together, add 
iegg. Mix and sift flour, soda, salt, and bak
ing powder. To creamed mixture add ALL
BRAN, then milk, alternately with sifted dry: 
ingredients. Pour into greased muffin tins, 
and bake in moderate oven (370° F.) for 20 
minutes. Yield: either 8 large or 12 medium 
size muffins. If sweet milk is used instead 
of sour, omit soda and use 3 teaspoons bak
ing powder.

W  AIT until you see those 
muffins as they come 
from the oven. W on
derfully light and fluffy 
—  never soggy. A n d  
when you break one 
open and let a lump of 
butter melt in that ten
der texture, get ready 
for a taste experience 
such as you never had 
before. No other muffin 
ever had such a rich, 
nut-like flavor.

The fine thing about 
eating these wonderful
muffins is the health they brihg you. For that 
cupful of Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN helps supply 
your eliminative system with bulk and fiber 
that prevents constipation. So many foods 
in our diet— meat, eggs, milk, sugar, fats—  
lack this necessary roughage.

But muffins are not the only food where 
you can get healthful and tasty results by  
adding ALL-BRAN. Put it in dressings. Sprin
kle it in soups. Mix it in griddle cake batter.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is equally effective for

W i
health when eaten as a 
cereal. Doctors recom
mend it. But be sure 
you get the genuine 
Kellogg’s. It is 1009o  
bran and  fu rn ishes  
‘“ bulk”  in generous 
quantities. Part-bran  
products, at best, can 
only be part-way effec
tive. Just eat two table
spoons of ALL-BRAN 
daily (chronic cases of 
constipation, with every 
m eal) . Delicious with 

milk or cream, fruits or honey added.
G ro ce rs  everyw h ere  se ll K e l lo g g ’ s 

ALL-BRAN. Use it and you’ ll free yourself 
from constipation. Also from the use of habit
forming cathartics. For Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
works as nature works. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

A L L -B R A N

relieves constipation

allbran
Ready to

Guaranteed! 
Kellogg's A L L -B R A N  is 
sold  with th is d efinite  
guarantee: Ect it accord
ing to directions. If  i t  docs 
not relieve c o n s t i p a t i o n  
safely, we will refund the 

purchase price.

BAKING
P O W D E RSasm Price

for aver
3 8  years

JO cuncs&for23 cents

Guaranteed Pure 
and Healthful
Millions of pounds used 

by the Government

Buy Y ou r

Life Insurance
in Ranger

M arvin K . Collie, A gen t
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

Kodak' Finishing
K IN B E R G  ST U D IO  

Ranger

FOR SALE
1927 CHEVROLET COUPE 

Good condition.

Boyd Motor Co.
M ain and M arston

Start an Account Here—
and K eep It.

There’s sound foresight 
and thought in maintaing 
a permanent savings ac
count. It proves a true 
friend when you really 
need one.

Commercial 
State Bank

G et a Eugene W a v e  at 
our Beauty Shoppe

S T A F F O R D  D R U G  CO . 

Ranger

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Com plete Line of

Rig Materials
H O U SE P A T T E R N S  A  

SP E C IA L T Y
Anything in the Building 

Line W e  H ave It

Phone 61 Ranger

Keeping Your Valuables—
You don’t have to be rich to need a safety box in 
our strong vault. Most anyone his insurance pa
pers, deeds and other valuables that they don’t 
want destroyed by fire or stolen by a sneak thief. 
Play safe— rent a box—the cost is small.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
United States Depository for Postal Savings

DURHAM & PETTITT
J e w e ls — Music-— Radio
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Alameda News
Special to The Times.

There was a light shower Sun
day night, accompanied by a little 
wind, but there was no damage 
done.

The farmers of this community 
have about all their earliest pea
nuts pulled, and Mr. Nelson’s 
thresher is now busy in this com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. C- A. Russell of 
Fry, spent Saturday night with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jones return
ed home from the Plains Friday 
where they spent a week with 
their daughter, Mrs. Williams.

Miss Effie High, Miss Agnes 
Gray, Miss Katherine and Eddie 
Fisher of Ranger were the dinner 
guests of Miss Marzil and Winnie 
Rogers, Sunday.

The school will open again at 
Alameda Monday. School has been 
closed the past two weeks to help 
gather the crops.

Mr- and Mrs. W. R. McGaha and 
Mrs. Mammie Clements and chil
dren, Frank Junior, Gharlott Lue, 

»are spending this week with rela
tives in New Hope community.

Mrs. Opal Minehew and son, Ga- 
lard, of Breckenridge spent the 
week-end with her parents* Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Jones. Mis. Minehew 
and Mrs. Jones visited Mrs. Jones’ 
sister, Miss L. C. Oggle of Desde- 
mona Saturday afternoon. *

Mr. Aaron House of Brownwood 
spent Saturday -night’swith Mr. Uee 
Rogers-

Mr. Odi's House of Brownwood 
visited relatives of this com mu
tt ty Wednesday.

Dr. Lauderdale of Ranger, and 
Dr. Stubblefield of Gorman were 
out to see Grandma Martin Tues
day, and both said she was improv
ing right along.

Mrs. Robert Underwood and 
Mrs. Joe Jones visited Mrs. An
drew Lamb Wednesday afternoon.

Mr.* Earnest Jones of Eastland 
was a visitaor in the community

Tuesday night and said his father 
Mr. Bud Jones, who has undergone 
an operation recently, was getting 
along- fine. We are all glad to 
know of his improving for Mr. 
Jones is an old settler of this com- 

i m unity.
j Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watson, Mr- 
¡and Mrs. Otis Wotson .spent Sun- 
jday night with Grandma Martin, 
who is still with her daughter, 
Mrs. D. C. Weekes.

Back on Job

STAFF NEWS
Mr- and Mrs. J. M. White mo

tored to Abilene last Sunday to 
visit their daughter, Mrs. Jewel 
Warren.

The teacher had a business meet
ing at the home of M. O. Hazard 
last Monday night.

There will be an all-day working 
and dinner on the ground at Union 
schoolhouse Friday. All attending 
bring lunch, and something to 
work with and help to clean up the 
school grounds.

Rev. Mrs. Cunningham and fam
ily were dinner guests m the W. H. 
White home on last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Neill were 
guests of W. T. Duncan and wife 
last Sunday-

Miss Jewell Nelson, accompan
ied by Miss Virginia Sporer, mo
tored to Ranger last Thursday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Nabors of 
Fort Worth were visiting relatives 
in this community last week.

Mrs. D. J. Neill has returned 
from Dallas, where she has been 
for the past two weeks taking med
ical treatment. We are glad to re
port her much improved.

L. B. Bourland had business in 
Eastland last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Finley of 
Ranger, were guests in the M. O'. 
Hazard home on last Sunday-

Rev. Mr. Blair of Eastland filled 
the pulpit at the Baptist church at 
Staff on last Sunday morning.

Rev. Mr. Cunningham of Car
bon, filled his regular appointment 
at the Baptist church on last Sun
day evening.

Preaching every third Sunday 
morning and evening. Everybody 
is invited to come.

FRANK  GETTT
UNITED PRESS SPORTS EOTTOafc

Arthur C. (Dazzy) Vance, at the ¡1924- The 1924 season found Vance 
1 age of 35 a veteran as ball players 'at his best, being voted the most 
'go but during the 1928 season, I vauabel player in the ciaguc, and - J 
¡with the sixth place Brooklyn ¡figuring prominently in the suc- 
|Dodgers, he turned in a record of cess of the Dodgers with a record 
'22 victories against 10 defeats. The .of 28 victories, and 6 defeats, 
jbig red-faced pitcher again reign- j However, even with the famous 
Jed supreme in the strike-out d i-¡“Dazzler” in the line-up the Robins 
j vision, topping the National League | were eliminated as pennant con- 
'hurlers by fanning 200 opposing ¡tenders by the New Giants Just j | 
batters. |twe days before the close of the

During the past seven years in ¡1924 season. That is as near as 
the older circuit, Vance has proven Vance has gotten to a world’s se

After an absence of several years 
from active football coaching, Dr. 
A1 Sharpe' famous Yale athlete 
and coach for years at Yale and 
Cornell, is back in the game again. 
He’s at Washington University in 
St. Louis under a five-year con
tract as athletic director and is 
also coaching the football squad.

Public Records

to be one of The most consistent 
pitchers in the league. His career 
lis similar to that of Charley Root,
;of the Chicago Cubs, Ed Rommel, 
of the Philadelphia Athletics. Tony 
Kauffman, also of the Chicago 
Cubs, and Jess Petty, team-mate 
of the “ Dazzler” with the Robins, in 
that world’s series glory has never 
been theirs to share.
1 When the Robins won the Na
tional League Pennant in 1920,
Vance was. then toiinlg with the 
Memphis and New Orleans teams next year he won 18 gmeas, bit: 
in the Southern Association. In joist. 15 and struck out 197 hitters, 
boistering his pitching staff for the j Tn 192-4, he was at the peak of 
1922 campaign, Uncle Wilbert Ro- ¡his career, winning 28 games, osl- 
binson sent Larry Sutton, Robin jing six and striking out 262 bat-, 
scout, to New Orleans to look over Jter.s. For the sesaon, Vance al-. 
a pitcher named Phillips. Sutton‘¡lowed an vaerage of only 2.16

ries, as a player.
Since, joining the Robins, Vance 

has been the most capabel perfor
mer on the mound for Manager 
Robertson, y  anco, won, 18 games; 
and lost 12 in his first year, the 
season of 1922. The previous year 
he was known as ‘the strike-out 
king of the “ Minors,” with a record 
of 163 strikeouts.

Struck Out
For 1922, Vance retired 134 bat

ters bv the strike-out route. The

SHOE SALE!
Caused by the

C O N S O L I D A T I O N
. •;: of Two Immense Stocks

OVER 2500 PAIRS
to select from

This sale is the outcome of consolidat
ing the shoe stock of Joseph Dry Goods 
Co., with ours. This gave us a surplus 
of over 2500 pairs of shoes. These we 
have placed on sale at very low prices. 
There are other groups besides the ones 
quoted here.

Special Group for Ladies
offered at

$4.95
Glistening Patents, lustrous Satins and the shades 
of Kid are to be found in this group of stylish shoes. 
You’ll have no trouble in finding just the style you 
want and your own size in this lot. Straps, Ties, 
.Pumps— with high or box heels.

O N E  L O T

STACY ADAMS
Shoes and 
Oxfords

Here’s a shoe value that men will recognize at once 
as a real buy. Both Calf and Kid leathers, in black 
or brown high tops or low quarters. Men with nar
row feet should buy these shoes, for you can get a 
correct fib in them.
Don’t forget our prices on Children’s shoes. Well- 
known makes are offered in live groups ranging in 
price from 98c to $ 2 .9 5 .

Q uality— Service-

'.OB
-Popular Prices

Instruments Filed.
Warranty deed, T. J. Childers, 

et. ux,, to W. C. Parsons, part of 
section 14, BBB & C. Ry. Co. sur. 
$800.

Aostract of judgment, J. Mi 
Wood vs. Geo. W. McClung. 
$135.43*

Release of deed of trust, J. M. 
Radford to L. C. Denman, part of 
Wm. Van Norman sur. $2500.

Quit claim deed, Anne Bohning, 
et. ah, to Edw. R. Maher, part of 
lot 1, block 28, Ranger $10.

Agreement, J. T. Earnest, et. 
j., to T. & P. Coal & Oil Co. et. al.

Royalty deed, H. J. McMullen 
to Empire Royalties Inc., l-04th 
int. NW 160 acres, sur. 83, block 
3, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. &ur. $1.

Warranty deed, B. T . Hargus. 
et. ux., to Chestnut & Smith Corp. 
et. ah, NE 1-4 of section 13 block
2, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur. $4,125. 

C. M. Root to Lone Star Ga9
Co., N 1-2 of section 39, block 4, 
H. & T. C. Ry. Co. $10.

Abstract of judgment, B. & H. 
Mtor Co., vs. L. T. Weathers. 
$240.

Abstract of judgment, S. O. 
Barnhill vs. A. G. Malone $278:85.

Warranty deed, O. A. McClure, 
et. ux., to J. T. Parker, part of 
NE 1-4 section 77, block 3, II. & 
T. C. Ry. Co. sur. $100.

Assignment, J. H. Haynes, et. 
al., to Cranfill & Reynolds, part 
of section 2, W. H. Williamson 
sur. $1.

Deed of trust, C. E. Maddocks. 
et. ux., to Dr. A- L. Duffer, lot 2, 
block 29, Joe Young addition, $1,- 
000.

Release of oil and gas lease, 
Prairie Oil & Gas Co., to J. H. 
Thurman, S 1-2 of SE 1-4 of sec. 
19, H. & T. C. Rv. Co. sur., block
3, $1.00.

Warranty deed', Eastland-Ste- 
phens Storage Battery to H. F. 
Vyse, lots 14 and 15 and W 5 
feet of lot 14, block A-2, Eastland, 
$6,000.

Transfer of material lien, M. R. 
Surles to Farm & Home Savings & 
Loan association, N 1-2 of lots 
22, 23, 24 block 6, Luce addition 
to Cisco, $3,000.

Transfer of lien, M. R. Surles, 
et. al., to Citizens Savings Loan 
association, N 1-2 of lots 22, 23. 
24, block 6, Luce addition to Cis
co, $3,000.

Deed of trust, L. E. Thomas to 
Farm & Home Savings & Loan 
association, N 1-2 of lots 23 and 
22 and 24, block 6, J. E. Luse ad
dition, Cisco, $3,000.

Transfer of lien, H. W. Locke to 
Citizens Savings & Loan associa
tion, part of lot 1, block “ P” Cisco, 
$3500.

donateT coT ns
AS HARBINGERS 

OF GOOD LUCK

reported back to the Fatbush head- 
quarlters. with the advice, “ Thumbs 
down on Philips, hut buy Vance.” 
Squire Ebbets demurred, but final
ly Sutton received permission to 
buy Vance.

Has Highest. Salary 
lie did and the terms for the 

sale were $1,000 down with $4,000 
| more it' he made good. Today, 
Vance is probabyl the highest sal-

earned runs per game in 35 games., 
Folowing the 1924 season, his 

record, while not the best, com
pares favorably with the leading: 
hurersl in the league. In 1925.’ 
Vance won 22 games and lost nine 
for the lowly Robins. That year 
Vance pitched the only no-hit game 
of the season on Sept. 13, against 
the Philadelphia Phillies. He was 
low in getting started in 1926.

aried pitcher in the National Turning in nine victories and 10.1 
League, and has been the best find defeats, and striking out onyl 140.1
lever made by Sutton.
I The Dodgers once were noted 
for being strong pennant contend

hitters.
During 1927 season, Vance won' 

22 games and lost 10, setting his
ers ever four years, concurrent strikeout mark at 184, and this 
with the presidential year. Since I year, another presidential year 
1912 the Brooklyn team has won ¡found him once more hitting b" 
three National League pennants. I stride, winning 22 games, losim 
and were dangerous, contenders in 10, and striking out 200 hitters-

< 0 * 0  ® ^..

_  ^ i l l

m  -

Cochrane Worked for It
Mickey Cochrane may not have 

deserved the American League’s 
mos valuable player prize in pref
erence to Heine Manush, but he 
certainly worked for it. 
i By his individual efforts Man
ush had much to do with the trans
formation of the St. Louis Browns 
into a first division club but Coch
rane had his own personal re- 
' sponsibilities with an important 
team in a torrid pennant race.
I Cochrane worked behind the bat 
in nearly every game of the sea
son and he had more duties than

the slight majority.
Selling Wholesale Now

The owners of the San Francisco 
Pacific Coast League club may pull 
something new in the way of a 
sale during the winter months by 
disposing of its outfield as a unit.

Batteries have been sold before 
and the St. Louis Browns and the 
New York Yankees bought second 
base combinations last year but it 
is not recalled that any major 
league ball club ever bought an ca
dre outfield from one club.

The San Francisc-o magnates 
have been trying to get a pile of

to catch what the pitcher threw at ¡money for Srnead Jolley but major 
him- He had to strain himself in league purchasers balked at the
every minute of every game to put 
some fight in the team, 
j The ball players1 say that Coch
rane was one of only two “money 
players” on the team and that is 
their way of saying something 
mighty important about the play
ers on a team that were just nosed 
out of a championship.

Foxx Couldn’t Get Tough
Mechanically Jimmy Foxx may 

have been more valuable to the 
Athletics than Cochrane was. Some 
baseball men think he was because 
he caught, played third base and

price. They then suggested that 
they would throw the other two 
outfielders. Earl Averill and Ray 
Johnson, in for, the proper price.

And the Cleveland Indians are 
said to be ready to talk business 
if they already have not agreed 
upon terms.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Virginia played all through the 

Princeton game with only two sub
stitutes. . • . That’s all they had.

. . The Carden is a half-million 
behind the profits of 1927. . 
Rickard’s firm made $400,000 in

first base and hit nobly. In the June, July, August and 'September
. , . n i j n i__-i , a i i ..... ........ i (ponrpositions lie was forced to fill he 

was more necessary than Coch
rane because there was a very 
good catcher sitting on the bench.

But Jimmy is just a boy and ha 
couldn't have the influence on his 
teammates that the older Coch
rane had and he couldn’t call the 
older men on the team as Coch
rane called them plenty.

No Kick Either Way
The voting of the committee of 

writers upon whose judgment the 
prize was awarded indicated that 
opinion was so closely drawn be
tween Cochrane and Manush that

last year. . . . And dropped $375,- 
000 during the same period this 
year. . . • New York U. said Lefty 
Manfredi, .the east's greatest 
pitcher, couldn’t play college any 
mere. . . . He was too friendly with 
the Yanks. . . .And the Red Sox 
are said to have the young man 
who starred for Boston College in 
the Navy game. . . . Jack Sharkey 
aired Jimmy Johnston as one of 
his four managers. • . . and will 
profit 25 grand per year thereby.

. . The Yale Daily News wants 
the university to open up and cover 
the press box. . . .  So the writers' 
won’t get wet any more. . . . ManU W l T - P I i  V l U U  111 C l l l U  l l A W i l U k U l  t !  O U  U  V,  U  VV ^  e v i l  J  j .  i  w  v .  •  •  •  •  - '

no serious kick could have been ager Johnson may pitch once in a 
made if either one had receivedwhJe for the Senators.

Aged Frenchman Distributes Four 
Dollars Daily In Attempt 

To Bring Fortune

■ By United Press.
PARIS.— Bringing good luck to 

the world is the self-made business 
of a little earnest old man of fif
ty whose cards read, Pierre Pail- 
let, philanthropist.

M. Paillet works hard week 
days and Sundays at his job which 
consists of punching holes in cop
per five centime pieces or sous and 
distributing a thousand of them, 
or four dollars worth each day, to 
the people of Paris.

His theory is that inasmuch as 
a sou with a hole in it brings good 
luck, just like a four-leafed clov
er, he can spread good fortune ev
erywhere by distributing as many 
as his income permits, eventually 
achieving a perfect world.

For his job he has equipped him
self with special leather pockets to 
hold the coins, and at home, he 
has installed, a regular machinist’s 

j punch for making the hqles.
| Mme. Paillet disapproves of the 
whole business reminding him how 
he got into trouble during the war. 
Pierre at that period was engaged 

| in writing the number thirteen on 
j all the letters and mailed parcels 
| he could lay his hands on, feeling 
that by spreading enough bad luck 
he could stop the war. But he wad 
mistaken for a spy and it was all 
he could do to explain his way out 
of a term in prison.

WOODSBORO— This place may 
get natural gas for .city use soon.

French Flying is 
Needing Program 

For Safety Sake
By United Press.

PARIS.— A Guggenheim safety 
program is the first need of 
first need of French aviation, ac
cording to numerous trans-Atlan
tic experts who have visited the 
aerodromes of Europe during the 
past summer. The French do not 
deny it, and have hastened an in
vestigation which has been under 
way during several months into 
the causes of accidents in • qll 
branches of the French air serv
ices. Among their notable find
ings were the following:

1. No less than 54 per cent of 
the accidents in civilian, commer
cial and military aviation were due 
either to professional errors or 
faults in pilotage. Yet they were 
responsible for 62 per cent of the 
deaths and 63 per cent of the in
juries in French aviation during 
1927. The figures for the first 
half of 1928 showed no improve
ment.

2. Stalling of motors was re
sponsible for 22 per cent of the ac
cidents, but it is admitted that this 
includes only such accidents as 
caused injuries to the flying per
sonnel.

3. Accidents due to fire while 
in flight, hopping off or landing

have been remarkably few, but 
this is one of the dangers upper
most in the mind of every pilot 
and mechanic, and the govern
ment experts emphasize th (.'neces
sity of separating as much as pos
sible all materials of an inflam
mable character.

Other “ security factors, which 
will play a role in the transforma-* 
tion of the national air material 
will be better filtering devices, 
parachutes which may bo easily 
applied, better stabilization of 
the planes by more modern wing 
coefficients, and better ground 
training for pilots.

INNOCENT CONVICTS PAID
Oscar Slater, who became world. 

famous when he was freed from 
prison and given $30,000 compen
sation by the British government, 
for wrongful conviction on the 
charge of murder, was not the 
first to be compensated for serv- j 
ing a sentence for a crime not 
committed. A number of cases 
have been recorded in the last 50 
years. One notable case was that 
of Adolphe Beck, a Norwegian, 
who received pardon and $25,000. 
He had been convicted twice for, 
frauds on women and had served 
seven years.

PHARR— Much building con
struction in progress in this city.

WACO— “ Waco American” is 
new paper being published here.

UVALDE.— New city hall will 
be constructed here,
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Stands for* PRICE and com-, 
n a. riser. will show

That the Piggly W ig g ly  Store 
is the place for yon to go.

Is for'IN T E L L IG E N C E  back of 
the plan

W h ich  m akes a. connoisseur 
out of each. man.

Stands for the G O O D S  upon  
the sh elf;

You just w alk  in and help  
yourself.

Is also for G R EEN  G O O D S  up 
ir. front,

A ll in plain sight— nothing to
hunt.

Stands for LA B E L  that tells 
the price , 1

W h ere  everything is so attrac
tive, clean and nice

Is for m y Y O U N G S T E R  I send 
to your store,

Assured he will get w hat i 
w ant, and nothing m ore.

I *  for W O M E N  who as buy
ers have learned  

That a penny saved is 
penny earned,

Stands for ITEM S she needs
every day ddd

She saves on these in the Pig- 
gly W ig g ly  w ay.

Is for GRO CERIES of a staple  
line

A ll of the brand of which you  
like to dine.

A lso  stands for G R U B , p la in « 1 
everyday fo o d ;

Though it’s quite plain, it’s 
equally good.

Is for L U X U R IE S your sav
ings now afford ,

O r else add the m oney to your 
private hoard.

Stand for Y O U  who read  
these lines,

Trade at P IG G L Y  W IG G L Y  
and be up with the times.

Fancy Jon
athans doz.

DELICIOUS

Arizona’s 
best, each .

Apples,
large s ize ...........

, I

S With a Fla- p  
« vor, 3 lbs. . £j«JL

CE I p p  Y  Wel!JL Es 1\ I  bleached .
-

1 3 c

[ TÜCE Heads^eadtì ...... .
1

1ÖC

CAIHP 4 P  New Green
Heads, Ib. . L4c

C O I !7 !7 p p  CÀNOVA, vacuum 
L 1 jCiJLi packed,! 1b. a ; r 3I l e

s o .
1 B  P, & G. or Crystal 

£&. I  White, 5 bars . . . .
A

1 8 c
LUX TOILET SOAP 2 BARS . »  <» 15c

Large
TiJ Queens

PILLSBURY’S MEAL, 2 b ox es ........................15c
__  ____  /

------ ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- — ________ ________ _____________ ______ _____ ____ ______ __________ - - ............  ........  -__ _____________________ ______________________________ ___ S___ _,-U i

24 lb. Golden Harvest . . . . . . . . . 82©
Everlite. 24 lb s ........................ . 94c

HERSHEY COCOA, 1 pound ........................... 26c

MATCHES. 6 BOXe Y T T  7 7 7 .  . 21°

SI M Q  Market Day, 
111§3 4 lb. package

SUN BRITE CLEANSER. 3 f o r ......................... .19c '

CHUCK ROAST F A N C Y  
BEEF, LB.

Our special
■iWi If

DRY SALT BACON. LB 0 0 3 22c

FANCY
»■I wiwa&i I

Wmmm

Ì
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GRAND OLD MAN
M  OIL CHOSEN 

AT EXPOSITIONÉ % ■

lew  Y orker Entered indus
try 63  years A g o . G ov
ernor Presents M edal.

FUEL FOR HOT 
STOVE LEAGUE

A total of 257 players partici
pated in American League contests 
during 1928, 193 of them appear
ing in more than fifteen games, 
while sixty-four were in less than 
fifteen.

Henry Ivianush, St. Louis, fin- 
Special to  The Times. ished at the head of the batting

TULSA, Okla., Oct. 26.— Inter- list with a percentage of .382, 
national Association of Old Timers 1 three points ahead of Leon Gos- 
ol the oil industry has been or- [¡n 0f Washington. This is the 
ganized at the _ International Pe- second time Manush has led the 
troleum Exposition here to honor j American League. He finished 
the pioneers of an industry which fjrst in 1926 with a mark of .377. 
holds second place m the commer- Manush also led in the manufac- 
cial world and is among the first ture 0f base hits with 41, and in 
m the advancement ot civilization,: two-base hits with a totai of 47. 
Barney E. Horngan, exposition di- | Babe Ruin, New York, crossed 
rector, reported officially today, ¡the plate most often, having a to- 

The veterans association has 73 0f xg2 runs, and for the ninth 
charter members whose total num- j tim6 Ied the American League in 
ber of years of servme m the in-1 homfe runs finishing with 54, six 
dustry is 3,822. James Amm of shy of his 1927 record. Babe has 
New York city, who has served the bagged 470 home runs in his ea- 
mdustry brilliantly for the greater i re|b
part of 63 years he has devoted ( Earl Combs, New York, secured 
to. Wm  eF^ed Grand °ld  lVIan the most three-base hits, 21. 
of the Oil lndustiy of the Wo, id Lou Gehrig, New York, again 
and was awarded the gold medal, led the le ^  in runs batted in, 
of the exposition. All of the vet-, wRh 146 ts ¡ng his team mate 
erans received bronze medals j Babe Ruth £y 0* e< 
upon which is represented ,he j Myer ¿ est Stealer.
Drake weil which was brought m j Charle/ Myer Boston, stole the 
m 1859. Joseph H. (Lncle Joe) , ,
Evans, Tulsa’s Grand Old Man of m rnhh pY

CITROEN URGES 
HIS ENGINEERS 

TO VISIT U. S
Believer» A ll Frenchm en 1 

Should Spend Some 
Tim e in Am erica.

CIRCUS WILL SOON APPEAR

the Oil Industry, was the official 
host to the “ old timers.”

Honorable Henry S. Johnston, 
governor of Oklahoma, presided 
during the presentation of the 
medals. The governor spoke of

Ty Cobb, Philadelphia, batted 
for .323, making the twenty-third 
consecutive season this durable 
star has hit over .300.

Alvin Crowder, St. Louis, was 
the leading hurler in won and lost

(he veterans as the men who"laid ! J* Percentage o f .808. He 
the foundations in the primitive i „  Sames alK* ,
days of modern industry for an Heib Pennock, New York, twni- 
organization which they have lived . f  the most shutouts 5 despite 

nt iv,o Tvontoot ,-t, i the fact that he was out the great-to see as one of the greatest in , , c ,,
the world. To them, the gover-1er Part of the season.Washington.nor said, the world is indebted for j Marberry,
the progress shown in such i well-known iron man, appeared m 
achievements as trans-oceanic pas- I tne most •
sage of airplanes and dirigibles, Charles Ruffing Boston, pitch- 
comfortable automobile and rail-1 ed ,the complete games, 25.
way travel, splendid highways and and was defeated most otten, 2 a 
the powerful engines which make I™ 68-
modern city building possible. .fG,eoP ^  Pipg/ aS’ . NeWoo/ 0rkJThe world’s fair of the oil in- Pitched the most innings 296, and 
dustr yopened in Tulsa Oct. 20 and allowed the^most hits,̂  317.
closes Oct. 29. In it are being- 
shown the. latest advancements in 
equipment, machinery, scientific 
and technical instruments and 
methods in thé industry by means 
of $10,000,000 worth of displays. 

Attendance already has passed 
the 75,000 mark and 250,000 are 
expected to pass through the 
gates before the closing date.

Henry Johnson, New York 
walked the most batsmen, 108.

B o b  G r o v e ,  Philadelphia 
struck out the most batters, 176. 
Bob rang up the longest winning 
streak of the year, winning 14 
straight before the Yankees took 
his measure on Sept. 11. Grove, 
with Pipgras, of the Yanks, also 
won the most games, 24.

Seven players took part in all 
the games played by their clubs. 
Joe Sewell, Cleveland, 155 games; 
Lu Blue and Heinie Manus, St. 
Louis, 154 games, and Lou Geh
rig and Babe Ruth of the Yanks, 
154 games. Incidentally, Joe Sew-

By United Press.
PARIS.— No Frenchman’s edu-! 

, cation is complete until he has 
j spent some time in the United 
| States, according to Andre Cit- 
! roen, millionaire automobile man- 
! ufacturer, sometimes referred to 
as the Henry Ford of France.

“ What applies to the ordinary 
Frenchman,” said Citroen, “ ap- 

| plies tenfold to the engineers, par- 
| ticularly if they are engaged in 
j undertakings which have even a 
| casual relation with industry.

“ Each year I send 15 of my en- 
| gineers to America and they re- 
! turn different men. The expense 
is nothing considering the gain. 
They come back not only with a 
background but with a spirit and 
an energy, a cheerful confidence 
which overcomes all obstacles.

“ Of course they learn the way 
things are done and this is valu
ably, enormously valuable. And 
American manufacturers have 
been so invariably courteous even 
to answering the most indiscreet 
questions that the engineers have 
come back with the kindest souv
enirs. There is much to learn in 
a purely tecnical way for the 
United States today is the para
gon of the industrial world and it 
doesn’t rest upon its lauels; it 
moves on and every year there is 
something new to be learned.

The Americans have never hesi
tated to show our engineers the 
most secret of their processes 
judging rightly that the secret of 
American success is the spirit 
which animates it. Out of this 
spirit has grown the marvelous 
technical achievements.

“ If I had my way all French
men would spent part of their 
lives in America. If every French
man had something of the Ameri
can’s power of organization and 
capacity for intensity of effort. 
France would forge ahead on in
dustry much more rapidly than 
she is doing now.”

Citroen proposes establishment 
of government subvention co-oper
ating with private enterprise, each 
to contribute funds, for the sole 
purpose of facilitating- visits j to 
America for the purpose of study.

F a m i l y  M e n u
BREAKFAST.— Grapes, cereal, 

cream, broiled lamb cutlets, bran
muffins, milk, coffee. _  _____ _________

LUNCHEON. Tapioca tomatoes , eB ran bis consecutive game streak 
with cheese, hearts of celery, pea- to 9gg_
nut buttered bread, apple sauce, j Cleveand made the only two 
cookies, milk, tea. , I triple plays of the major league

DINNER—Hame baked in fresh! year, performing- one on May 23 
sweet cider, martimque^ potatoes,. agajnst Chicago, and one on June 
creamed cauliflower, endive, grape g against the Yankees. 
p:e, nidk, coffee. _ j Uhle of Cleveland pitched a one

Any amount of ham, from a : bit game, May 13, against Phila- 
whole one to a slice, is delicious delphia.
baked in sweet cider. Choose a Lou Gehrig, New York, was the 
slice cut two or three inches only player to score as many as 
thick and parboil for 15 minutes; fjve runs in a game, turning the 
before baking. Then rub with 1 trick June 12.

Swofford Is Likely 
To Play Against 

Tech’s Matadors

tablespoon brown sugar thorough
ly mixed with 1-2 teaspoon mus
tard. Stick cloves into rim of 
fat » and put meat in casserole or 
roaster. Pour over 1-2 cup swee» 
ejder and bake 1 1-2 hours in a 
slow oven. Watch closely for the 
last half hour as the brown sugar 
aiid- cider mixture will burn eas
ily when reduced.
Tapioca Tomatoes With Cheese.
Four tomatoes, 1 tablespoon of 

sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-8 tea
spoon pepper, 2 tablespoons but
ter, 1 tablespoon minced onion, 
1-45-cup diced celery, 6 tablespoons 
minute tapioca, 1-2 pound Ameri- 
cipa cream cheese, 4 tablespoons 
•buttered crumbs.
, Peel and chop tomatoes. Com
bine with celery and onion and 
simmer for 20 minutes. Add sug- 
m  salt, pepper and butter. Stir 
in tapioca and when mixture 
thickens cook over hot water un
til clear. Put a layer of tomato 
mixture into a well buttered bak
ing dish. Add a layer of finely 
chopped or grated cheese. Con
tinue layer for layer until all is 
used. Cover with buttered crumbs 
apet bake 30 minutes in a moder
ate oven.

Boys’ Coveralls
Are on Sale at

89c
X; good heavy weight in 
the old-fashioned Hickory 
stripes. Really worth $1.25 
at any store.

J. C. SMITH
The Popular Priced Store

There were thirteen home runs 
hit with the bases loaded, and .Al 
Simmons, Philadelphia, did it 
twice.

Leon Goslin, Washington, had 
the longest batting streak of the 
season, extending- through 25 
games. On this streak, Goslin col
lected 35 nits in 100 trips to the 
plate for .350. The pitcher who 
halted him was Wilcey Moore of 
the Yankees.

Ruth Star Scorer.
Babe Ruth, New York, had the 

longest scoring streak, scoring 
twenty-two runs in sixteen consec
utive games before he was halted.

Five hits in a game was done 
eleven times, and Miller, Philadel
phia, performed the feat on two 
different occasions.

Harry Heilmann, Detroit, out
fielder, performed a rare feat on 
July 26, when he hit a triple and 
a home run with the bases filled 
on each occasion in the same game.

Four hits in a game were made 
110 times. Heinie Manush," St. 
Louis, stood out in performing this 
feat, turning- in four hits on nine 
different occasions.

Four runs in a game occurred 
seveteen times. Lu Blue, St. 
Louis; Edgar Rice, Washington; 
Emil Barnes, also of Washington 

i and Jifnmy Foxx, Philadelphia..
\ each scored four runs in a game 
j twice.
j Two home runs in a game were 
! made twenty-nine times, Babe 
i Ruth of the Yankees doing the 
j trick seven times.' 
j American League pitchers blank 
| ed opposing teams sixty-nine 
| times. Of this number Boston was 
I shut out most often, fourteen 
| times, while the Detroit club was 
, blanked at the least number of 
times, five. Philadelphia was al 
so blanked but five times.

Regan, Boston, hit two home 
runs in one inning in a game at 
Chicago, June 16. Both drives 
came in the fourth inning. Ken 
Williams  ̂ when with the Brownii

WELCOME ABILENE!
We Extend to You Our 

Hospitality

While you are in Ranger make this 
drug store your headquarters.

HICKS DRUG STORE

Special to The Times.
FORT WORTH.— A rumor was 

i rife at the Texas Christian Uni
versity Horned Frog camp that 
some of the Purple reserve backs 
would see a great deal of action in 
the fray with the Texas Tech 
Matadors, Saturday. Coach Mat
ty Bel! has no less than nine backs 
who ere about equal when it comes 
to advancing the pig skin.

It is probably that Bell will give 
Toler, Griffith, Grubbs and Eddle- 
man a much needed rest and start 
Morgan, Thompson and Leland in 
the backfield. The latter how
ever, has played almost as much 
as the first and is considered to bq 
equally as good both on offense 
and defense. Currin and Ham
mond are also good men who will 
probably see action. In order to 
keep a passer in the line-up, it is 
likely that Grubbs and Toler will 
alternate at quarter.

In the line, Buck Barr and Les 
Swafford will probably get the 
call at tackles, allowing- Capt. 
Williams and Red Moore to watch 
from the lines. Howell Hopkins 
and Clifton Bruce can also take 
over the tackle assignments with- 
uot Is of strength.

At guards Ivor Reid and Phil 
Handler will probably get the call. 
Handler started the game against 
the Aggies but did not see much 
action. Lester Brumbelow and 
Fain Reynolds will be held in read
iness, if the Bull Fighters begin to 
gain through the middle of the 
line.

At center, Noble Atkins, big 
200-pound first stringer, may 
give way in favor of Johnny Hirs- 
tine and Robert George. Both 
are good men and will probably 
see much action. At the ends Bei] 
will probably continue to alter
nate nine men, giving them all a 
part of the fray. Roberson and 
Martin who played such great 
games against the Farmers will 
probably not start the game. Rob
erson is suffering from a wrench
ed leg. Baxter, Walker, Alexand 
er and Flynn are other wingmen 
who will see battle.

Reports from Tech are to the 
effect that much enthusiasm has 
been aroused over the scrap with 
the Frogs and that 500 fans will 
follow their team to Fort Worth 
to see the game. Tech is making a 
bid for a place in the Southwestern 
Conference this season and her 
great battle against the Texas 
Longhorns earlier in the season 
when the score was held to 12-0 
did much to enhance their pros
pects. If they can defeat the 
Frogs their bid will be aided ma
terially. The Matadors have a 
score of veteran players back this 
year, and are calculated to give 
any team a battle.

in 1922, performed this feat, and 
Hack Wilson did it in the Na
tional league when with the 
Giants. Prior to 1900 this feat 
was performed five times.

Johnny Mostil, Chicago White 
Sox outfielder, tied the American 
League record for outfield put- 
outs in a game when he handled 
eleven chances without mishap. 
This he did on May 22 and thereby j 
tied the record set by Oscar Felsch ' 
in 1916, when the latter was . a' 
member of the White Sox.

It has been definitely annunc- 
ed that the Sells Floto is to ex
hibit here for matinee and night 
shows Wednesday, October 31, to 
the delight of the small boy and 
girl as well as the grownups, and 
it only remains for the circus en
thusiast to purchase his or her 
ticket in advance in order to be 
assured of a place from which to 
view the extraordinary array of 
this veritable wonderland.

The monster menagerie, forum 
of freaks in vast array, caval
cades of beautiful horses, camels 
and elephants and 500 interna
tionally celebrated equestrianic, 
acrobatic, gymnastic, aerilistic and 
hippodromatic champions are but 
parts of the huge enterprise to 
which the programme adheres.

Three herds of elephants open 
the circus tournament presented 
by Sells Floto Circus, introducing 
lady elephant trainers Effie Rair- 
den, Irene Ledgett and Bobby 
Cornett.

Then a ceaseless procession of 
athletic specialists fills rings, rig
ging, platforms and hippodrome 
oval. There are riders of note in 
the circus world, which include

Georg Hanneford and the Riding 
Hannefords, Irene Ledgett, The 
Fashion Plate of the white tops, 
Cecil Lcwandi, Monna Conners, 
whose wonderful feats in horse
manship have never been equalled. 
Marvelous iron jaw act by Dora 
Lawrence, Kimball Sisters, Anita 
Lamar, and King Sisters in their 
wonderful exhibition in the high 
dome of the canvas, displaying evo
lutions in mid-air which have no 
like or equal in all realms of the 
circus; Bert Sloan, the acme of 
perfection, in the art of tight wire 
performance; the Ten Tengers 
Arabs and other well-known ath
letes in astonishing innovations; 
Sells Floto Famous Manege Act. 
wonderful Kentucky thorough
bred equines ridden by 50 ladies 
and gentlemen; the Fisher Sullivan 
Troupe, the Flying Wards in des
perately dangerous and daring 
aerialism are collective and indi
vidual gymnasts whose claims to 
pre-eminence are not disputed; 
Emma Ward, world’s champion 
lady aerial gymnast hanging by 
one hand from a suspended rope, 
this little lady easts her body ov
er her own shoulder as many as 
125 times without a pause, Peter

NEW N OVELTIES
T H A T  W IL L

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Just unpacked a shipmen of novel
ty pieces for your home. Pieces that 
will add to the beauty and complete
ness of any room. Among these 
novelties we note

-Late style smokers.

-Priscilla Sewing Cabinets. 

-N ovelty M agazine Baskets. 

-N ew  M agazin e Racks.

-N ight stands and end tables.

Many of these new pieces come in 
the new Art Moderne and we ask 
that you come and see them. They 
are on display in our window now.
The most striking feature of these 
pieces is the newness of style.

THARPE FURNITURE CO
W e  Furnish From Parior to Kitchen

Taylor, king of wild animal train
ers, will present for the first time 
in crcus history a collection of Si
beria and Bengal Tigers and Afri
can Lions, and many more troupes 
and acts too numerous to mention, 
which have been imported for 
t h e i r  n o v e l  demonstrations 
aground and aloft and who have 
made a sensation abroad. The 
active participants in arena ex
ploits number five hundred and 
clowns— a bunch of them, right up 
to the minute, to delight the kid
dies.

Sells Floto promise a rare treat 
in their menagei’ie, 53 cages of 
rare wild animals, five herds ele
phants, three herds of camels, a 
two-ton hippopotamus and a pyg
my hippo of which there are on
ly two in America, one with Sells 
Floto circus the other with Bronx 
Zoo in New York City, arranged 
so the public may view the mar
vels of forest and jungle. Five 
hundred horses are used in the 
circus proper.

Chewing gum has become such 
a craze in London that cleaners in 
trains, buses, theatres and motion 
picture houses are complaining1 of 
the extra work of removing the 
“ parked” wads from under the 
seats. Dealers say the demand for 
gum grew greatly during the sum
mer, and they believe touring 
Americans were responsible for 
much of it. The Londoners then 
took up the habit from the vis
itors.

Steplienville Star 
To Be Quarter For 

Aggies on Saturday
Special to The Times.

COLLEGE STATION.— The re
turn to uniform of W. E. (Sheik) 

jDavis, of Steplienville, who was jn- 
j jured early in the season, has bol
stered up considerably the hopes 
of Texas Aggie coaches over solv
ing the quarterback problem of 
this year’s team and Davis is ex
pected to start at quarter in the 
game Saturday with the Arkansas 
Razorbacks at Fayetteville.

Since the opening of the 1928 
season, Coach Dana X. Bible has 
been faced with field general 
problem for his 1928 grid machine 
inasmuch as there are no men on 
the squad, with the exception of 
Frank Ish who, however, is some
what light in weight, who fall with
in the category of “ natural” quar
terbacks. Ralph Dorsey, who has 
run the team a large part of the 
time this year, is a converted half
back and lias shown more ability 
at half than at quarter. Hollis 
Bible, who started the game 
against the Horned Frogs last 
week, was also shifted from back.

Davis was quarterback during 
his sophmore year on the 1926 
squad and last year he made his

letter, playing at half, being also 
substitute quartei’back to Joe 
Hunt. Due to Hunt’s stellar qual 
ities, Davis got very little chance 
last year in field general’s role. 
Injury received early this season 
has kept him out of uniform but 
he is now back in the lineup and 
will be given a chance to show 
his ability against Coach Francis 
A. Schmidt’s Razorbacks this week 
end.

EL PASO—Bids received by city 
council concerning natural gas 
franchise.

The Prince of Wales wore two 
hats while playing golf the other 
day, a soft felt for walking down 
the fairways and a stiff-brimmed 
chapeau for making shots. Won
der if he puts on his admiral’s uni
form when he comes to the water 
holes?

STINNETT— $37,000 bond is
sue voted for installation of water 
system here.

MADISON.—  Madison county
will make carload shipment of 
hogs on October 8.

SIDE CURTAINS

It’s getting time to consider 
those windbreakers, your side- 
curtains.

See us for a price.
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

$1 for Suits
Cleaned and Pressed at

B I L L ’ S
Ranger

NOW  OPEN—  
GHOLSON

COFFEE SHOP 
Jack Fleishman, Prop.

The spice of every meal
SPEED’S PRODUCTS

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

The issue of this poitieal cam
paign seems to be over what goes 
into the well-known full pail.

HOT WATER HEATERS
See that this is a part of your 
lavatory equipment. You’ll 
need one through the v/inter 
months. Phone for prices.

JOHN J. CARTER 
111 So. Marston Phone 27

RANGER IRO N  AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
In All Kinds of Pipe, Oil 

Well Supplies and Junk

Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

NOTICE TO PROPERTY HOLDERS
— The Board of Equalization for the City of 

Ranger will be in session at the City Hall 
from Oct. 29 to Nov. 3, 1928, and will re
view the tax assessments as follows:

Monday, October 29th, 1928.

Out of town companies and corporations.

Tuesday, October 30th, 1928,

The following additions:
Commercial, McDowell, Melvin, Page, Mountain 
View, Standifer and Blundell Survey north of Main 
street and west of T. & P. Railway, Ray, Rawls, 
Blundel survey on S. Rusk and S. Commerce streets.

Wednesday, October 31st, 1928.

The following additions:
Hodges Oak Park, Original Town, Rice, Hodges- 
Young-Rawls.

Thursday, November 1st, 192S.

The following additions:
Burger, Young, Gholson, Hamilton, Bundick, Ran
ger Heights, Highland Park, Plateau, J. M. Rust, 
Strawn road and Blundell survey east of T. & P.
Railway.

Friday, Novem ber 2, 1928.

The following additions:
Cooper, Blackwell, Stuard, Lackland, Burke, By- 
rens-Riddle, Hartman, Barber.

Saturday, November 3, 1928.

Ail personal property— no real estate. Merchan
dise, autos, trucks and other personal property.

MATURALI!
WE’RE FOR THE 

BULLDOGS 
BUT WE

WELCOME YOU 
ABILENE

“May the Better Team Win”

J EXAS E LECTRIC 
S E R V IC E  £ ¡0.

Owner: 'Th^test runs show J 
us, B ill, thafVMagnolia 
products are really 
Letter, so well standard
ize on Magnolia ANTI
KNOCK Gasoline for 
ail the cars and all the trucks 
used for hilly territory and 
those whose loads are so 
heavy as to require open- 
throttle operation. Magnolia 
regular gasoline will give us

n q w
the economy needed inYTHr 

lightly loaded trucks 
and thpse with low com- 3 
pressijn motors. We will 
use nothing but Magno- 
lene M otor Oils and 

lubricants in any of them.*' 
Superintendent: ' That sure 
will improve our perform
ance, C hief, and the way 
Magnolene cuts repair bills 
is something to brag about. ’

41ST

Obtainable at Magnolia Stations and Dealers

Magnolia Petroleum Company
Agencies Throughout the Southwest



If young ano 
tender, lb.

;e Jonathans, 
doz...............

POTATOES . 25c
10 bars Swift’s 
Quick Naptha

Medium size 
bulk, lb. . . .
Li '

No. 2 size Country 
Gentleman, each

Sweet, yellow yams. 
Sweet and juicy,
10 pounds . .

Plenty large fryers and hens, live or 
dressed. Dressed while you wait. Not 
C old Storage. . . , „ „, *

Mrs. Sw ift’s Home-Made Cakes« A

Fresh V eg eta b les : Green Beans, New Potatoes, 
Squash, O kra, Green Peppers, Carrots, Green O n
ions, Radishes, Turnips, Lettuce, Celery, Texas 

Tomatoes.

M eat departm ent: Fancy baby beef, pork cuts all 
kinds. H am s and bacons, pork sausage, Brook

field sausage, cheese and lunch meats.
Meats. •$$

WE DELIVER
C A L L  160 FO R  Q U IC K  SE R V IC E

2 1 9  S. R U SK RANGER
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>)RATE STUDENTS 
TAKE REINS OF 

CHINESE SCHOOL
'Tsing Hua C ollege, G ift  o f  U nited 

States, N ow  R uled By 
The Pupils

By D. C. BESS,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

PEKIN.-—The students of Tsing 
Hua college near Pekin, gift of 
the American government to 
China, have taken the law in their 
own hands and decided to rule 
their own school, regardless of 
teachers or officials.

As an initial move, they storm
ed the residences of five teachers 
at midnight, dragged them from 
their beds, and compelled them to 
sign resignations.

The students declare that hence
forward they will not have any 
teachers they do not want, will 
disregard regulations which they 
do not like, and must approve a 
president before he can be ap
pointed. Their attitude has be
come so distasteful to J. V. A. 
MacMurray, the American minis
ter, who has been ex-officio and 
adviser of the college, that he de-

tilines to have anything further to 
do with the school.

Tsing Hua was built with part 
of the .$11,000,000 given to China 
in 1911 by the American govern
ment in remission of a portion of 
the Boxer indemnity funds. It 
has been known as a model insti
tution, located on the grounds of 
the beautiful Tsing Hua Ilwan pal
ace grounds seven miles from Pe
kin. Graduates of the school have 
been sent in considerable numbers 
to the United States for advanced 
education, also with the remitted 
American funds.

Students L ong R estive.
The students at Tsing Plua have 

been restive for some time, prob
ably due to disturbed conditions in 
China. Chang Tso-lin attempted 
to subdue them by appointing a 
military man, graduate of West 
Point, as president. This man ap
plied military methods to the stu
dents, and kept them very quiet 
indeed. But the military presi
dent departed with Chang for 
Manchuria last spring.

More than 1,100 students have 
been sent from Tsing Hua to the 
United States, and the alumni 
form one of the most influential 
groups in China today. There has 
been a serious dispute between 
the alumni and the students, as 
the former do not approve of the 
cavalier action of the youngsters.

Tsing Hua probably is unique in 
the proportion of teachers and 
servants to students. It has only 
800 students, but has 100 teach
ers and 200 servants. Of course, 
in a country where servants may 
be obtained for $5 to $10 gold a 

\ month, the cost is not great.
V The present dispute arose large- 

•ly oyer ,th<p ^uggRon, ,p£, going to 
the United States. The trustees 
decided three years ago that Tsing 
Hua should be made a full univer
sity, and that only a few persons 
from all parts of China should go 
to the United States, selected on 
the basis of a competitive exam
ination. Tsing Hua students re
sented this change.

He Hasn’t the Wings of an Angel i Reading HâbitS 0Î Life in D a n ger,
Two Presidential 

Candidates Differ

This unusual portrait of His Honor, the Mayor of Newburyport, Mass., 
was taken the other day at the door of his executive office. If you 
culd see the interior, you would find it furnished with Spartan sim
plicity. Even the wrought iron grill-work of the door is of plain de
sign, but these things are not the choice of “ Bossy”  Gillis, who doesn’t 
have the key. The law, it seems, had the temerity to cast His Honor 
into a common jail, all on account of his having sold some gasoline 
without a license.

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Okla.

A U T Q IS T S  F E A R  Y O U N G  
. T E L L S,

Boys with catapauits,- which are 
similar to the ancient bow guns, 
are becoming such a menace to au- 
toists 'in England that complaints 
are being made to the Automobile 
Association. The new catapauits 
are made of metal and strong elas
tic, and lads in search of targets 
shoot stones at speeding cars with 
such effect that they not only dam
age the machines but endanger the 
lives of the passengers. One boy 
of eight did $25 damage to an au
to and narrowly missed the driver. 
Parents are being warned to keep 
the juvenile William Tells away 
from highways.

B E L G IA N  R O A D S  F IG H T  
M O T O R S

To compete with ’ the growing 
motor transportation, the Belgian 
Railways are giving cheap week- 
en tickets, reduced rates for par- 

... ties, and Combined rail and motor 
car fares, and are working on a 

■'*’ plan for door-to-door transporta
tion for both passengers and 
freight. Passenger cars are to be 
improved and equipped with mod
ern comforts for travelers. Show
ing the popularity of motor trans- 

. port, the municipal trade depart
ment at Ghent reports that at 
least 85 surrounding villages are 
now connected with that town by 
regular motor car services.

WARSAW, Oct. 24.—A Peasant 
ran amuck in a small village near 
here today, bayoneting all he en
countered., He. killed seven, includ
ing two policemen, and wounded 
five before a strong detachment of 
police disarmed him.

Karl E. Humphrey of El Reno, 
Oklahoma, president of the cham
ber of commerce of the state of 
Oklahoma, pays a most remark
able compliment to the press of his 
home state, and through them to 
the newspapers of America.

“ The Oklahoma state chamber 
faced the year 1928 with a vital 
message to transmit to Oklahoma 
citizens,” Mr. Humphrey says. | 
“ We boiled this message down un- j 
til we evolved the slogan ‘State 
Loyalty Pays!’ But the mere rep-1 
etition of a slogan is of little avail j 
unless you inform your public, 
how to make something pay. Our 
problem was to increase consump
tion of Oklahoma products by 
popular demand. In 1927, Okla
homa’s income was just about 1 
1-2 billion dollars. Only one- 
third of this represented manu
factured wealth. We felt that by 
inculcating the spirit of state 
loyalty into all Oklahomans, we 
could eventually double the value 
of the products of Oklahoma fac
tories.

“ In our emergency, we turned 
to the newspapers of Oklahoma. 
We offered them memberships in 
the state chamber, with all bene
fits of membership, but with dues 
payable in advertising at publish
ed rates. Imagine our delight 
when more than one hundred Ok
lahoma pubiibers offered to take 
memberships— not at their con
venience, if you please, but al
most without exception with some 
statement as this: ‘Anything you 
send us in the way of advertising, 

¡we’ll print. We wish to do our 
| part.’
| “ The so-called state loyalty 
; campaign evolved by our adver
tising committee reached a total 
| of 560 inches in twelve months. 
¡Never in my experience in civic 
! undertakings of all kinds have I 
seen such whole-hearted coopera
tion on the part of any group of 
men or any business interest. And 
the best part of it is, something of 
th ewhole-souled loyalty of our 
newspaper publishers seemed to 
find its way into the printed 
pages. The response to our cam
paign has been almost magical. 
The first advertisement* of the 
series, in which Oklahoma pro
ducts were featured in a general 
way, assured the success of the 
entire campaign by the attention 
it attracted and the#machinery it 
set in motion toward the achieve
ment of our objective.

“ I need no other proof of the 
power of the press. Granted a 
worth-while cause, a crusade mer
iting united effort, and the news
papers of a state or a nation can 
carry through any reform, any 
project, any effort for the good 
of all.”

LESS WORK FOR 
MORE PAY SOON 

SAYS EXECUTIVE
By United Press.

NEW YORK. —  Business in 
America has entered’ an era where
in drudgery soon will end and 
workers will receive constantly in
creasing compensation, declares 
Walter S. Gifford, president of the 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
company in an interview appear
ing in the current number of The 
American Magazine.

Business is no longer a struggle 
of one firm against another, he 
adds, bu thas developed into ob
taining a greater knowledge of 
nature by which costs are reduced, 
labor saving devices made possible 
and men and women permitted to 
make important savings of both 
time and money.

“ The eight hour day has become 
almost a standard and there is talk 
of the five-day week,” says Gif
ford. “ We are healthier and rich
er than ever befpph-,..Yet it is my 
belief that we have just started. 
Machinery will increasingly take 
the load off of men’s shoulders in 
factories. Every one of us will 
have more chance to do what he 
will, which means greater oppor
tunity both materially aand spirit
ually.”

Gifford declared that new busi
ness methods, especially the new 
practice of conducting ceaseless 
reseach, has effected a saving of 
$650,000,000 in the Bell telephone 
system alone and that telephone 
users are saved $100,000,000 a 
year that they would,, have had to 
pay if the antiquated methods still 
prevailed.

“ The masses,” he continued, 
“ will profit more than the wealthy. 
If a man has an income of $50,000 
to $100,000 a year he is not go
ing to be affected appreciably by 
what he has to spend for living 
necessities; but the man who has 
an income of $150 a month is go
ing to be vitally affected. If we 
can reduce his budget by as Tittle 
as five or 10 dollar^ a month, we 
will have given him Worthwhile 
assistance.”

Special to The Times.
! NEW YORK.— Herbert Hoover 
does most of his reading in the 
strangest hours of the 24, between 

¡two and five o’clock in the morn
ing! He sleeps before and after 
that period, averaging between 
five and six hours a night of slum
ber.

Governor Smith does his read
ing at the more conventional hours 
of the day and evening.

Hoover just now is making bio
graphy and autobiography of great 
statesmen his literary hobby— top
ped off with innumerable detec
tive stories.

Smith reads at the breakfast 
table— newspapers, bills, public 
documents. He detests tragedy in 

1 literature, loves orations and hu
mor, rarely opens a novel or mys
tery tale.

These are the reading habits 
of the leading presidential candi
date as presented by their re
spective biographers, William Hard 
and Henry Moskowitz.

Hoover always retires fairly 
early, relates Hard, “ but in the in
terval between two and five 
o’clock he has a convivial party all 
by himself. He gets lemonade, 
apples and other fruits from the 
California basket that is always 
kept by his head, and reaches for 
books.

“ He reads by subjects rather 
than by authors. He takes a fit 
of interest in Egypt or Central 
Asia. Thereupon he wants all the 
most authoritative books on the 
subject gathered in a heap at his 
bedside. He likes to slosh about 
in the original data of his subjects 
and has caused to be conveyed to 
his bed great sheaves of unpub
lished George Washington papers 
from the Congressional library. 
Such subjects thrill him. If they 
make him too wide awake and he 
feels he needs a sedative, he reads 
a .murder mystery. Of these he 
reads— it seems to his secretary, 
who has to get them for him— 
myriads.”

“ Governor Smith,” says Mosko
witz, “ finds his intellectual ‘kick’ 
in bills, reports and public docu
ments. These constitute his de
tective stories and his novels. Sad 
.tales do not interest him. That 
there is enough sadness in human 
life without having to read about 
it, is his point of view. He loves 
the light touch in literature and in 
drama— and he loves orations.”

The governor reads an impos
ing- pile of newspapers, both 
friendly and unfriendly, each day 
to keep his finger on the public 
pulse, and is quick to carry his 
criticism to the publisher if he 
thinks an attack is unfair. One 
such instance resulted in his life
long personal friendship with 
Frank Munsey, although the pub
lisher remained a political foe un
til his death.

EL PASO—Building at 218 Mesa 
Avenue completely remodeled ami 
Baker “ Dollar Store” established-

Starting Tuesday

Vivid Spectacle! 
Glorious, Romance! 
Daring Adventure! 
Spar y! mg’ Comedy!
all woven into a life-like, 
never-to-be forgotten drama 
by the hand of the screen’s 
directorial genius.

WED.
BfÂ Jk JL ''ü JlìGii ¿IL

A U S T IN  STR EET CIR CU S G R O U N D S

SILLS’FL
. CIRCUS

>•
, #  THE 

FAMOUS 
HAM ME FORD 

FAMILY
WITH

GEORGE*
RIDING
CLOWN

STANIMI® CmCUS ©F
T H E  W O R L D

■=1
Z R M = = 8  PMJ

fcr.DOÖÄS OP£N----- v = = PS&F0&MÂNCE5
I-PM- 7*-PM,,,-,......=

U ptow n Ticket Sale, Circus D ay Only  
Param ount P harm acy-—No Extra Charge

H ertz Reports
K N O W  T E X A S

The Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company predicts that by 
1950 Texas will have a popula
tion of 7,015,500, a gain of 1,- 
488,000 or 28.7 per cent.

The only paper mill in Texas is 
at Orange on the Sabine River.

Texas is drained by 11 principal 
river systems, only three of which, 
the Canadian, Pecos and Rio 
Grande, originate outside of the 

jstate.

The Panhandle High Plains re
gion covers almost 18,000 square 

¡miles and the number of farms in 
I the region has increased move 
than fivefold since 1900.

UEA Chicago Bureau 
John Hertz of Chicago, president 
of the. Yellow Cab Company, has 
reported to police that his life has 
been threatened and that he has 
been warned his grandchild would 
be kidnaped.^ Recently Yellow 
Cab garages in Chicago were 
bombed and the racing stables of 
Mr. Hertz burned, destroying- 
eleven thoroughbred horses at ; 
loss of .$200,000. The trouble r 
described as the result of a taxi 

cab war.

In the South High Plains region 
of Texas cotton growing has ex
panded from 74,195 bales in 1919 
to 322,062 bales in 1926.

FLAPPERS PRAISED 
NEW ORLEANS.—The self-re- 

iance of the modrëh girl has made 
1er a better home maker and has 
letter equipped her for the bur- 
lens to come in later life, accord
ing to Miss Jean B. Pinney of the 
American Social Hygiene Associa
tion.

“There is nothing the matter 
with the younger generation,” said 
Miss Pinney, “ It is thinking more 
intelligently, and the young girl of 
today is likely to be a better moth
er than was her own mother. She 
can be because she has profited 
from her worldly experience.”

“ The younger generation think 
more intelligently about fitting 
their children for life,” said Miss 
Pinney. “ For one thing they don’t 
tell their children myths about 
their origin-”

Radio Beam Transmission 
A speech made in Canada was 

heard plainly in London while the 
Marconi beam which transmitted 
it was also being used continuous- 
yl for high-speed telegraph service.

Drug Detecting 
Accord Signed 

By 12 Nations
WASHINGTON — An interna

tional agreement for the detection 
of smugglers of narcotics which 
sels a precedent in relations be
tween nations has just been com
pleted by the State Department 
of the United States with 11 other 
countries.

By this agreement the narcotic 
secret service in the United States 
will cable direct to the narcotic 
secret service in Germany, Great 
Britain and the other countries 
whenever a suspicious person or 
cargo or ship leaves the United 
States- Even more important to 
the United States sinafa more 
“dope” is smuggled into this coun
try than is smuggled out of it, the 
same information is cabled to the 
Treasury Department by all of the 
11 countries which have agreed to 
exchange information.

The countries signatory to this 
new agreement are: Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, 
The Netherlands, Spain, Czechslo- 
vaka, Japan, the Free City of Dan
zig and Denmark. The state de
partment expects shortly to make 
formal announcement of the con
clusion of the arrangement and to 
publish the texts of the corre
spondence with each of the dif
ferent countries.

TYLER— New East Tyler Bap- 
I tist church dedicated.

SH O W S  A T  

1:00, 3:00, 

5:00, 7:00, 

9:00

A T  Y O U R

L A S T  D A Y  SH O W IN G

C om edy and 

S poriligh t 

E xtra

MILTON SILLS
in

“THE CRASH”
W ith' Com edy and Sportlight

T O M O R R O W  O N L Y

He’s Sitting on Top of the World!
Comical Charlie as a 
down - and - outer w h o  
goes from bad to worse 
and from worse to poli
tics, then makes a fight
ing comback that will 
have you roaring one 
minute and crying the 
next.

Y ou ’re in for a great 
treat when you see

m A liai

W ith  L O R E T T A  Y O U N G  and L A R R Y  K E N T  
Presented by R IC H A R D  A . R O W L A N D

Moving pictures of today’s football game will be 
run Sunday at the Arcadia. See the boys in action 
on the screen.

M ake arrangem ents to see the special Hallowe^en  
M idnight Show at the A rcadia

LIBERTY
and Tomorrow

T O M  T Y l .E R
—in—

“ DESERT
PIR A TE ”

W ITH COM EDY 1  

ADM ISSION-lOc and 25c
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*‘Ach! Such 
Q U A L I T Y ”
I Blue Ribbon is America’s Biggest t 
Seller, because of QUALITYi [ 
And such quality can only be 
maintained by constant laboratory • | 
¡test. That's why Blue Ribbon cdh1 
always be depended on for 100%, ;
furity. richness and uniformity, 5 

uy Blue Ribbon TODAY., ' j*

B3*te R i b b o n  
M alt Extract!

f  LAIN. Oft HÖft FLAVORS»

Ills Distributor

Premier Malt Sales Co.— 

1301 Broom St., Dallas, TeM,

Qet This
rS* d o l l

Send 10c with Coupon 1 ¿p
FREE Recipe Rook!
Send coupon for Free Recipe Book contain, 
ing over 200 tested recipes for delicious foods?
and candies. j

a Premier Malt Sales Co., Dept. 3907 *
* 720 N . Michigan. Ave., Chicago. 10. N 
to I enclose 10c aa payment in fall, for which 2
■ please ssnd ma prepaid the Lena Rag Doll 5
* —ready to cat and stuff. (15 Inches high). ■

Put X  here for DOLL Q  g j
■ Please send me, FREE and PREPAID, the j  
a Blue Ribbon Malt Extract Recipe Book. -

Put X  here for BO O K  Q

Name

----1---...
I M u * « s s a * « * i t s u u i i i
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WeDeliver
MATED COUPLES 

EXPRESS r a w s  
FOR BACHELORS

gStt

WHETHER
It’s a prescription or drink at 
our fountain, you’ll find our 
service right.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

Wrecker

Phone 23 
Day Or Night

Quick Service

N A ÍH PIRKLE, Prop
:■> 1

SUPERIOR
— Feeds for stock.
— Mash for the chickens.

A. J. Ratliff
Phone 109 Ranger

-f-

ROBINSON AUTO  
SUPPLY GO.

‘Everything for the Auto’ 
Phone 84 117 Rusk

Ranger

W E  M AKE  
LOANS Ô N HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

HEATER TIME
No need worrying with 
that old one. You’ll save 
gas with a new one.

Tharpe Furniture Co.

The New Ford

CLARK & KELLY

Successors, to
Ranger Gasoline Co.

Firestone Tires— Accessories 
Parts

W EAR TILLYER LENSES 
C. H. DUNLAP

Jeweler and Optometrist 
304 Main Street

Men’s Suits Cleaned., d* 
and Pressed . . . .  . .  . <P JL 
Phone 40— We will call 

• Modern Dry Cleaning 
, Plant

309 Main St. Ranger

WRECKER SERVICE 
First class, repair work. 

Chrysler 'Service.
LONE STAR GARAGE 

319 Walnut St. Phone 599

DODGE BROTHERS 
CARS

and
GRAHAM  BROTHERS 

TRUCKS ....

Phone 66

Pearl Hunt

BOURDEAU
BROS.
Phone 370

Ranger

General Builders 
Architects

Nothing Too Large
Nothing Too Small

Say Man Should H ave $45 W eek ly  
A n d P r e fe r  His Own 

H om e

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

CHICAGO.— The man able to 
earn $45 a week, maintain a give- 
and7take attitude under the most 
trying circumstances and hold out 
for a two-by-four of his own! 
against, the most insistent invita-' 
tions of in-laws that he and his 
bride make their home with them 
had best run— not walk—-to the 
marriage license bureau.

For it is 90 to 1 that the man 
and his girl friend are just the 
type that will live happily ever 
after, according to the Rev. Clin
ton C. Cox, pastor of the Drexel 
Park Presbyterian church. Cox

Atcljou satisfied 
with your Y 
complexion

B L A C K S  WHITE
OlntmentosiSkin Soap

based his opinion on answers to 
questions asked 150 couples he 
married.

There were 18 questions con
tained in the questionnaire.

The questions1 and the accom
panying answers that recurred 
most frequently follow:

1. What was your greatest mis
take in courtship? Extravagance.

2. Do you favor a long engage
ment? A long courtship and a 
short engagement.

3. Is married life all you . ex
pected it to be? Yes, and then 
some.

“ In-L aw s”  a Problem .
4. Are the in-laws still a great 

problem? Emphatically yes.
5. What to you causes the most 

trouble at home? Lack of fair 
play and the tendency of one to 
dominate the other.

6. What is the best method of 
settling misunderstandings? Dis
cuss your misunderstandings im
mediately, always remembering 
there are two sides to every ques
tion.

7. What is the supreme joy of 
married life? Babies

I Ü  S777 'S 
DADDY ¡XAS 
ARP.ÍMED 

FROM AFRICA, 
\MUE-RLS AS- 

IS STATiCMED 
A S  A

m is s io n a r y
o e t *

IMS ARRIVAL- 
A T  7P& 

A t e s e o s  By 
.U.0M-B /ADA/OS 

ÛM-Y O/OB 
7A\fXG —  

7AArA& AVitU 
7AVB g y r r y  

BACA TO 
AFRICA Yi\TA 

AAA .

A l i  TAB U77L9 
AFRICAN /OA7T4B 
CRILPRE/A IN mi FA 
A <y \MUSRS you 
AQBM'OUYE 6 LAD 
TO co BACA M\7A 
VOUR DADDY,
AREM'T yoL>,

B E T T Y  ?

YiElL-yES
B o r

7ABVYÊ
A den r e a l  
m ice  to

MB ASPA

-AtV

C A M E  TO
s a y  Good BY6 

t o  y o u ,
BETT/ '

AFRICA

m is  IS ATrULVy 
MCE OP all  OF 

yoQ-v-vv-/* 
C A E R E 'S  
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-T1 A E  PROBABLY 
DOESMT kmOAl ALL 
OF US APE AERE TO 
SAY GOOD BYE 
TO  YOU — I'L L  
60 AM D L 0014.
FOR AIM--GEE!
AB-5 AAOUAD 
SOMEPLACE 

S U R E L Y -

ALL R16AT OSCAR 
SEE IF YOU CAM 
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OF SAV1M6 GOOD 
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^ vA ilE 
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IM A\S 
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Ba c i a  
YA R D  
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DEJECTED 
LOOKING 
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ALL IM 71AERE =  60 AYJAV 
AMD LET ME. ALOME AMD 
COME BACA AMD TELL
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m

GEE, 
F2ECRLES- 

I MUOUUDNT 
FEEL SO 
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MOM’N’ POP By Cowan

-1  VMS SVMLcPtUu TVE VUXLL MVLU 
'1 WEMAD A KNOCK OW TuE MBA 
NEiGLSOR'S DOOR AwEM A GRuEf 
MDICE E&UIOVmEO:' I CAKE Vic RE To 
GET TwE OF That S io o  Bill
FoR Tm\T Pa r k  J o b  l" x  Peeked
ou t just iw Tike To  see the
MELl NEIGHBOR'S ATL BR imE A 
DUST KOP DOVNW OR TwE HEAD 0?
the to u g h e s t  looking, r o u g h - 
Hecvc t  emeir s m r  -

YEs,viE did them, S he 
SCREAKED / 'DOUBLE CROSSED 
AMD CHASED HUM pDKLK 
THE STAIRS IRHAURE MIKA 

VRlT'H THE MOP -

) M
CAM SOU- 
FEAT IT ? 

CALLED HIM 
A DOUBLE

CROSSED EH

PTHE NEIGHBORS CARE pOUR'LE 
j out irTo the hall as The Tough 

stood or the landing 
shaking his fist and
CALL!MG U6R UUSBARD A CHEAP 
CHEAT -  ADDlM(x THAT IF 
ARVTHIME MIEMT TIRO MG. SMITH 
THE COB IM THE PARK IT 
MAS HER. HUES AMD'S FAULT

S O I  I
(GUESSED 
THE MEVvl 
REIGHBOPS 

GAME 
PERFECTUy 

U

w-x SMELT A .RAT IRHER ThH MTM 
RElGHBOR. IRSISTED THAT I START BV 
THE ^ERCH. I COWSERTED-THEM 
GRABBING. HIM,I WHIRLED HIK 
AROUMD TO VMHERE X WAS STANDIRGc/.
«just them  a big b r u is e r , 
j u m p e d  f c o m  Behind the
BENCH AND, IR THE DARK, MISTOOK 
THE RED R'ElG.H80k FOR ME.ARD 
THEY CARTED HM HOME IM 
AM AMBULANCE -

KOl
FÔME5TLV,;
Pop
X’N\ so
G.LAD 
YOU 
DlbNT 
DO IT

Pumpkin Pies A plenty

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Service
Quality Foods, Courteous

The Fountain
N ine Y ears on M ain Street

Fruits, nuts, candies— Smokers’ 
articles, etc.

Phone 417, Raymond Teal prop.

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

New Legion Chief Didn’t Get to 
France in War

líüBdreás of pies could oe baked from. tho a l r a Y The
Miss June Noizmger of b«-,mton. O., is si o festival recently.

Leverage pumpbin Miss Notzingen 
is holding.

I________________________ — .......—  ------------------------------------------

Thomas Tire Co.
Rang;er

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it save3.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

NOTI CE
Regular meèting B.P.O.E. 

No. 1373, tonight

Visitors Welcome.

EDW. R, MAHER  
Exalted Ruler.

GEO. BRYANT
Secretary.

8. What is the least salary one 
should marry on? Forty-five dol
lars a week.

9. Should one marry secretly or 
against parents’ wishes? Only 
when the objections of parents to 
the »marriage are unreasonable.

10. Can you live with, his or her 
people and be happy? No.

11. Do you have Bible reading 
or prayer in your home. No. At
tend church? Regularly.

12. Is the girl with a home as 
happy as the single girl with a po
sition? Far happier.

M arried M en H appier.
13. Is the single man really hap

pier than the married man? Great 
as are the responsibilities of the 
married man, he is invariably the 
happier.

14. What . influence has the 
working wife on the home? Un
less the husband is ill or unable to 
find work, no married woman 
should go to work— it can only 
have an unhappy effect on the 
home.

15. What is your attitude to
ward mixed marriages? Mixed 
marriages should be avoided.

16. Does owning a home in
crease happiness? Yes, if the 
debt incurred is not too great.

17. Do you save systematically? 
The answers to this question were 
“ yes” and “ no,” just about 50-50.

18. Your own suggestion, word 
of advice to others? “ Don’t mar-

ry the first fellow that comes 
along.” “ Don’t gossip.” “ Avoid 
too friendly relations with other 
married couples,” and “ be utterly 
frank with your mate and discreet
ly secretive with, your friends and 
neighbors” were some of the in
teresting answers to the last ques
tion.

WOMEN'S PINS
They Were Relieved by Cardii: 

Which This Georgia Lady 
Took on Her Moth

er’s Advice.

By NEA Service.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. —  The 

new national commander of the 
American Legion is one of those 
unhappy Americans whose serv
ices in the World Wan were high
ly essential but not at all spectac
ular or exciting.

Colonel Paul V. McNutt, the 
37-year-old chieftain of the sol
diers’ organization, knew too 
much about field artillery for his 
own good. Because of his knowl
edge the army authorities kept 
him at San Antonio, Tex., where 
he just won election to the Le
gion’s highest office, training ar
tillery units. He was considered 
one of the foremost theoretical 
field artillery instructors in the 
country— and that was just his 
hard luck.

Colonel McNutt is youthful to 
be a national commander; but 
then, he has traveled far for his 
years in other ways, too. He is 
dean of the Indiana University 
School of Law, and has been 
granted a year’s leave of absence 
from that post to carry on the 
duties of his new Legion office. 
He won the appointment three 
years ago, having the distinction 
of being the youngest man ever 
made a dean at Indiana:

Born in Martinsville, Ind., in 
1891, McNutt studied at Indiana 
University, graduating in Y913 
and went to Harvard to study law. 
He finished his law course in 1916, 
returned to Indiana to become an 
assistant professor of law, and on 
the outbreak of the war joined the 
army, receiving his training and 
commission as artillery captain at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison.

He was assigned to San An
tonio, and spent the remainder of 
the war there, having won promo
tion to a lieutenant colonelcy. He 
iS now colonel in the reserves and 
commander of 326tL field artill
ery.

It -was in San Antonio that Col-
C olonel Paul V . M cN utt and 

Mrs. M cN utt, w hom  he m et while 
in training cam p in 1918.

onel McNutt met his wife, then 
Miss Kathleen Timolat. They 
were married in 1918, and theL 
recent trip to the Legion conven
tion at San Antonio was a tenth 
anniversary of their honeymoon.

Berlin is the world’s leader in 
the reptile trade, says a dispatch. 
That corrects the idea broadcast 
in a radio speech the other night 
that this trade had been cornered 
by Tammany Ball.

23— AUTOMOBILES

When you wonder what 
to cook

Eat Barbecue
W e cook it right and sell 
it hot. Bring your bucket 
and get the gravy.

THE
JAMESONS’

USED CARS WORTH THE 
MONEY 

1 1925 Dodge Coupe 
1 1926 Dodge Coupe 
1 of the last fast 4 Dodge Coupe 
1 Chrysler 60 (the Cecil Pitcock 

car)
1 lote model 2-ton 6-cylinder Gra

ham Truck
1 1926 1-2 ton Graham Truck 
These cars are all in good me
chanical condition and can be 
bought at attractive prices.

DEE SANDERS MOTOR CO. 
405 South Seaman Street 

Eastland, Texas

2— HELP W ANTED— Male
WANTED— Energetic young men 
with sales ability to work Ranger 
and Eastland; experience not nec
essary; excellent opportunity for 
right party; salary and commis
sion. Address L. F. Stricklin, 
Mgr., 718 Mims Bldg., Abilene, 
Texas.

V— SPECIAL NOTICES
to

Optometrist 4 
Louis Daiches

Breckenridge, Texas

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For Long Service

RANGER BATTERY &  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

THOSE desiring to receive m 
structions in art see Mrs. F. G. 
Head; house 437 Pine st., or tele
phone 10. Studio near High 
school.
HALF SOLES $1.00. Jackson’s 
Shoe Shop, Ranger.
DEAR HEARTS MARRY!— Are 
you lonely wishing dreams would 
come true, building castles in the 
air with no one but you? Box 
110, Waco, Texas.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT —  Five-room house; 
$12.50. Apply 606 N. Commerce.

r c E  C R E A N
Tt tastes better ” 

On Sale at 
ALL FOUNTAINS

Columbus, G&.—“I don’t see why 
women will drag around, in a half
hearted way, never feeling well; 
barely able to drag, when Cardui 
might help put them on their feet, 
as it did me,” says Mrs. Geo. S. 
Hunter, of this city.

“I suffered with dreadful pains in 
my sides. I had to go to bed and 
stay sometimes two weeks at a time.

“I co aid not work, and just 
dragged around the house.

“I got very thin. I went from a 
hundred and twenty-six pounds 
down to less than a hundred.

“My mother had long been a user 
of Cardui, and she knew what a 

(good medicine it was for this trou
ble. So she told me to get some 
and take it,

“I sent to the store for Cardui, 
and before I had taken the first 
bottle I began to improve. My side 
hurt less, and I began to mend in 
health. I took the second bottle, 
arid felt much better. I followed 
this by two more bottles.

“Cardui acted as a fine tonic. I 
do not feel like the same person. 
I arn well now, and still gaining. 
My sides do not trouble me at all.”

For sale by druggists, everywhere.
Give it a trial. NC-1SS

ta!{e it/  
7 ts  B ayer

FOR RENT— Two houses, one 
furnished and one unfurnished, 
very near high school. Also very 
desirable apartment. Close in. Dr. 
Buchanan.
II— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Two- and three-room 
apartments. Ray Apartments, tele
phone 351.
IN my home, 2-room furnished 
apartment. 323 Alice St.
13- -FOR SALE

-A
-Miscellaneous

TRUE’S PAINT 
For every paint need-

PICKERING LBR. CO. 
Ranger

We appreciate your patronage.. 
Enough chairs to give service. 
GHOLSON HOTEL BARBER 

SHOP

Basement of Gholson Hotel

“ LONGLEY’S RENT-A-CAR”' 
Gholson Hotel

Closed cars, with or without 
drivers.

Day or night— always right. 
Reasonable Rates.

Day phones 150 or 261, nigl 
phones 261 oi4 141

FOR SALE— A player piano,
slightly used; will sell at bargain. 
E. E. Ray Music Co., Box 125, 
Breckenridge.
FOR SALE— 5,000 feet 2x6 floor
ing; bargain, $20 per thousand. 
Pritchard’s.

The nurse tells "you to take Bayer Aspirin because she knows it’s 
safe: Doctors have told her so. It has no' effect on the heart, so 
take it to stop a headache or check a cold. For almost instant 
relief of neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism; even lumbago. But be 
sure it’s Bayer— the genuine Aspirin. At druggists, with proven 
directions for its many- uses.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

FOR SALE CHEAP— Four 30x 
4.50 Goodrich tires and tubes. Ap
ply Ranger Times office.
FOR SALE— Radiola 28, almost 
new; one large wardrobe trunk. 
Call 582-W.

14— REAL ESTATE
172 1-2 acre farm 8 miles east of 
Littlefield, Texas, will trade for 
residence in Ranger or Eastland,
T. B. Burks, Box 52.___________
FOR SALE— 1 acre land and 3- 
i'oorn house on Eastland Hill. See 
W. E. Gage.___________________ _

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE— Apply 606 
N. Commerce.

Diamond Resetting 
in our own shop.

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE ‘ l 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Tex.

22— POULTRY & PET STOCK
EGGS—-EGGS-—Be sure you get 
full size eggs. They are stamp
ed Edgar Jones, delivered three 
times a week direct from the 
farm.
WANTED TO BUY— Good milch 
cows. G. & H. Dairy, Ranger.

23— AUTOMOBILES
GOOD USED CARS, worth the 
money. Dee Sanders Motor Co., 
Superior Garage, 405 S. Seaman 
st., Eastland. ____ ,

The Better Way

— Electrically
y-’Y * 4' A•% -

Texas Electric 

, Service Co.

Phone 189 328 Main St.
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could She told about John Law- 
; i \ V rence, and what a difficult girl

~ || Sybil was at 18. She reviewed a
T Jpr i few earlier affairs, and told what 

^  i | she knew of some later ones. She 
|led tactfully up to Craig New-

C L Y  hall.
j “ I think,” she hazarded, “ that 

wagging j there was a sort of understanding 
\ between Craig and Sybil, but of 

wonderful! 1 course I can't be sure. You see, 
Sybil never tells her mother any
thing.” Mrs. Thorne pressed a 
black bordered handkerchief to 
her eyes.

i Miss Ann McEver and Emma 
i Stiles. Out of town guests were 
i Misses Margie Sneed, Ruth Thomp- 
| son and Hughitt Backet';, and Ern- 
1 est Sneed of Eastland, Miss Murel 
Rae, Cisco. Hot chocolate, sand- 

. wiches and cakes were served.

Society and Club

M RS. M A B E L  K IM B L E  
O ffic e  Rhone 224COPYRIGHT I92Ö OS NEA SERVICE INC

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
¡GREATER BAYLOR MEETS.
I A meeting of the executive 

board of the greater Baylor cam- 
! paign to raise $2,000,000 for Bay
lor University at Waco was held 

1 yesterday at the First Baptist 
church. Those attending were 

I Dr. Finney of Waco, Rev. A. C.
' Miller, Cisco, Rev. W. H. An- 
i drews, Stephenville, Rev. W. R. 

Underwood, Albany, Rev. Goss 
Dublin; H. D. Blair, Eastland and 
others. A chicken dinner was 
served in the basement of the 
church at 12 o’clock to about 20.

he thought upon their
tongues.

“ Oh, Craig, you’re 
You’re so good you hurt. I— I’d 
almost rather you SLAPPED me!”

Sybil was trembling violently.
“ M— my t— teeth are ch—:chat 

— tering. I’m so shivery!”
“ Nervous reaction,”  he told her, 

and bundled her into her coat. 
Then he called a cab, to take her 
home. He tucked her in warmly, 
and gratefully she pillowed her 
head on his shoulder. His arm 
about her shoulders held her close.

The steps at her house were icy, 
and, lest she slip, he carried her 
to the door. There he shook hands, 
and stood for a minuté, speech
less, with bared head, and his face 
as wintry as the night.

“ Aren’t you going to kiss me?” 
she cried.

She raised her head, and he 
touched her lips lightly with his.

“ Good night, little girl.”
She let herself in quietly. The 

house was dark, and cold, and 
cheerless. She tiptoed upstairs, 
and down the hall to her room. 
Undressing in the dark, she crawl
ed into bed, and curled up, to 
keep warm, like a child, with her 
arms about her knees.

Then, in the cold and the dark, 
tears came— and all the bitter sor
row and regrets that come at mid
night vo tired women,b alone with 
their thoughts.

Y alerie suggested a trip to South 
Carolina. Sybil herself felt that 
it would be better to go away 
somewhere. But Mrs. Thorne, af
ter consulting Mr. Crandon, felt 
that nothing would be gained by 
secrecy.

At three p. m. on January sec
ond Mrs. Thorne told her psycho 
analyst all about it. She had gone 
to him directly from the store, 
where she had ordered, of a dis
creet clerk, 500 elated announce
ments of her daughter’s marriage. 
“ Mrs. Edward Thorne announces 
the marriage of her daughter, Sy-

T H IS H A S H A P P E N E D
Sybil T horne is go in g  to have 

a baby. O nly tw o peop le  know  o f  
her m arriage, and both  w ere  
pledged  to secrecy . Sybil m eant 
that no one else should ever know . 
B ut now  she must tell— and there 
are tim es Sybil thinks she had ra 
ther die.

The father o f  her unborn  child 
is R ichard Eustis, all adventurer 
and a ph ilanderer. Sybil lived 
w ith him on ly tw o weeks, during 
a period  when she was supposed to 
he vacationing in H avana with 
M abel Blake. T erm inating a ghast
ly honeym oon , Sybil returns to 
B oston  with M abel, determ ined! 
that no one shall ever know  o f  her 
sordid rom ance.

W h en  she learns, how ever, that 
she is go in g  to have a child, she 
is fo rce d  to tell her secret. M abel 
is h elp fu l and sym pathetic. Her 
brother, Tad, is quite w on d erfu l 
Hibout it. B ut V alerie , her b ro 
th er’ s w ife , is in clined  to s c o f f  
and taunt. P o o r  Mrs. Thorne, 
a fra id  o f  a scandal, sets im m e
diately  about gettin g  ann oun ce
m ents printed.

1 hen Sybil tells C raig Newhall, 
w ho has loved  her fo r  years, and 
h®ped that som e day she w ould 
nm rry him.

N ow  g o  on  with the story :
CHAPTER XXX

Only Craig’s lips twitched, and 
a little cord in his neck. Sybil 
thought of a sketch she had seen 
of a foreign dictator, with a leo
nine head. People called him the 
Tragic Man of Destiny.

Now Craig looked like that—-a 
composite of tragedy. She saw 
the agony in his eyes, and could 
have cried aloud. Her own were 
full of fear— wild, hunted fear. 
And so they sat— reading one an

other’s misery in dreadful silence.
She reached and touched his 

hand. It lay on the tablecloth, 
motionless. And when she fondled 
it, it felt like ice.

He opened his mouth to speak. 
“ Why— ”

Words came hard. He seemed 
to wrench them out, with effort.

“ Why—-didn’t you tell me— be
fore?”

“ I couldn’t,” she told him.
Ineffectually she patted his 

hand.
“ His name was Richard Eustis. 

I hate him now. I— I left him— in 
Havana. Shall I tell you about 
it?”

She talked in small, jerky sen
tences. “ I think I must have 
been crazy. It was all so sudden. 
The Captain— and those women. 
Mab begged me not to. And then, 
that very night. Oh, it was aw
ful. Drink— drink— drink. Five
months now.”

A dull red suffused the gray
ness of Craig’s face, and an obse
quious waiter, hovering near, star
ed in startled surprise.

“ Oh, please!”  Sybil interrupted 
herself nervously. “ Send that man 
away. He’s listening to every 
word— I know he is.”

Then Craig shifted his dreadful, 
penetrating gaze from her pale 
face, and motioned abstractedly.

“ Bring Miss Thorne breast of 
chicken, please, under glass, with 
mushrooms— and coffee.”

She remonstrated, feebly, shak
ing her head. Tears were in her 
eyes, and a little hysterical laugh 
on her lips. “ Oh, Craig— Craig, 
you angel! Who else, in all the 
world would feed a bad girl chick
en under glass!”

When it came, she toyed with 
it, and tasted a bit when Craig 
begged her to— and poured large 
cups of fragrant coffee.

“ Cream, my dear? Three lumps, 
isn’t it?”

Like a bit of pleasant domesti
city. Tragedy set with social nice
ties.

The waiter handed a steaming 
cup to Craig, and discreetly with
drew.

“ Oh, life— ” Sybil threw out her 
hands. “ It’s so funny. I tell you 
that I am married. That I am 
going to have a child. And then 
— I pour you a cup of coffee. 
Quite as if it didn’t matter. I— 
I break your heart— and then—-I 
give you three lumps of sugar. 
Life’s so— comical!”

She laughed- nervously. “ I sup
pose— if we weren’t so polite— you 
— you’d beat me soundly. You 
don’t hate me, Craig?”

He shook his head.
“ I— I think I’ll go away next 

month.”  She pressed her fingers 
to her mouth to quiet the trem
bling of her lips. “ Until May.”

“ To— him?”
“ Oh, no— no! Craig, you don’t 

understand. He doesn’t know. 1 
haven’t seen him— since Havana. 
I don’t want EVER to see him 
again.”

They were quiet then.
“ People will probably say dread 

ful things,” she hazarded, at last.
“ I suppose so,” he agreed.
He was thinking of their crowd. 

Dolly Weston and the Graysons. 
Valerie and her friends, and the 
righteous Mrs. West. And all the 
drinking, loose clique at the coun
try club. People who commit only 
conventional sins are always in
tolerant of the unconventionalists.

“ You poor little kid,” he said, as

F R ID A Y .
H allow e ’en C arnival 7 o ’ clock . 

Y ou n g  school.
H allow e ’ en carnival 7 o ’ clock. 

C ooper schcdl.
R oyal A rch  M ason banquet, 

M asonic banquet hall 8 o ’ clock . 
S A T U R D A Y /

Child W e lfa re  luncheon 10 
o ’ c lock  A corn  A cres.

S U G A R  L

“ Now when I was a
I girl— ”

“ Yes, yes,” soothed Mr. Cran
don gently, and, patting her hand, 

j  led her tactfully back to the sub
ject in hand. “ Mr. Newhall is 

| something of an austere young 
: man?”
j “ Why, no, I don’t know as you’d 
| call him that,”  demurred Mrs. 
Thorne. “ Maybe he’s not just Sy
bil’s type, but— ”

“ As to that,”  interrupted Mr. 
Crandon, “ has passion always been 
a strong factor in your daughter’s 
life?”

Mrs. Thorne bristled a little. 
“ Passion?” she repeated distaste
fully. “ Why, as to passion— ” she 
floundered a bit helplessly.

“ I should think,”  continued Mr. 
Crandon without waiting for her 
to go on, “ that your daughter’s in
hibitory and repressive powers—  
you see, my dear Mrs. Thorne— it 
is like this. . . It would be better, 
perhaps, to consider her case from 
the beginning. Let us, for a mo
ment, consider her infancy. Do 
you, by any chance remember Sy
bil’s first lawless action?”

Mrs. Thorne pondered vaguely. 
“ She always was a defiant 

child,”  she admitted. “ I remem
ber how she used to kick her little 
puff o ff at night. And the way 
she threw her bottle out of the 
crib. But, tell me, Mr. Crandon, 
you don’t think inhibitions— ”

“ I certainly do!” acclaimed Mr. 
Crandon.

(To be continued)

i «  g o o d  
s u g a r / /YlQUNG SC H O O L C A R N IV A L .

The Young school will have a 
Hallowe’en carnival at 7 o’clock 
tonight at the school. Every one 
is invited, each room has prepared 
a show. A real Hallowe’en pro
gram has been arranged.* * * *
C O O P E R  SC H O O L C A R N IV A L .

Cooper school will have their 
regular Hallowe’en cranival at the 
school tonight at 7 o’clock. The 
public is invited. M!any new and 
entertaining features have been 
planned by the rooms and teachers 
this year. $ $ $ #
H IG H  N OON  W E D D IN G .

At high noon yesterday, the 
marriage of Miss Mary Kirby and
E Z..1_______ ________ A ..
First Baptist church  ̂ ^
The Rev. W. H. Johnson perform
ed the ceremony. The couple live 
in Winters, Tex.* # * m
H A L L O W E ’ EN P A R T Y .

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stiles enter
tained with a Hallowe’en party at 
their home last evening. Many 
forms of Hallowe’en merriment 
were enjoyed. Those present were 
Mrs. Della Moore, Messrs, and 
Mmes. Shell and daughter, C. J. 
Gordon, Geo. Nurss and daughter, 
H. G. Burch and son, McGowan 
and family, R. W. Gordon, C. G. 
Stalling, Hainey, Preston Burks 
J. D. Reavis, Albert Huffman, 
Mmes. Jones, Ida Hunt, Wilks,

-good , because it’s pure-uniform in 
grain and sparkling texture-quick] y 
soluble. For preserving and canning, 
the making of pastry and for bever
ages it cannot be excelled. Why not 
demand it from your grocer?

R A N G E R  CO U PL E  
MARRY.

Miss Alta Dora Adams and Carl 
Hill were united in marriage this 
morning at 9:30 at the Christian 
church with the Rev. H. B. John
son performing the ring ceremony. 
Mrs. Hill is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Adams of Ranger. 
Mr. Hill’s home has been here. 
The couple left immediately for 
Fort Worth where they will make 
their home. PURE CANE- cranulatep

“SUGAR
•eturnedG/X ifHOO XT A (XX. y J.V1A (J V ailU i , * * ,

Edwin Tass was solemnized at the h°me last night from Minnesota.
parsonage. Mrs. Rampy has been m the Mayo BUY IMPERIAL-MARKED PACKAGES -COIW EMENT SIZES W ®

AMARILLO— Test of oil found 
in Big Bend Oil company’s Sedg
wick No. 1 reveals oil containing 
45 per cent gasoline.Are You “Hitting 

, On All Six?”
“ Don’t you think we had better 

date them July?”  she had asked 
tearfully of Tad.

“ But Mother!”  expostulated Sy
bil. “ I didn’t know him in July—  
I hadn’t even met him!”

Valerie shrugged her shoulders 
eloquently.

“ I’ll drive you down town, Mo
ther,” she offered. “ And you can, 
take a taxi to Mr. Crandon’s.”

The afternoon sun was slanting 
across the crimson rug in Mr. 
Crandon’s consultation room. In 
the alcove beyond a maid was busy 
ing herself with tea cups and a 
delft cracker jar. There were 
spicy carnations in a blue vase, 
and a crackling fire, and a kettle 
humming on the crane.

Mr. Crandon had learned that a 
confidential atmosphere is a de
cided aid to psycho. He drew a 
Boston rocker a little nearer the 
blaze, an helped Mrs. Thorne off 
with her moleskin wrap.

“ I must have your 'help,” Mrs. 
Thorne said, settling a turkey red 
cushion at her back. “ It’s about 
Sybil. She’s going to have a baby.”

Nothing ever surprised Mr. 
Crandon. He pressed his finger 
tips together, and shifted his mild 
blue gaze to near-sighted con
templation of a hangnail.

“ I want you to tell me what line 
to take with her,” continued Mrs. 
Thorne.

And then, from the beginning, 
she told the story as best she

i Liver—Stomach— Bowels-* 
j Nerves— Brain— Heart—  j Are T hey A ll 100% ?
■ Folks, the human body is just like a 
hood car, everything must be in good 
working order if you expect to get. the 
(best performance out of either.
\ You can’t expect to feel ioo% if your 
liver is out of order, your stomach 
iupset, nerves jumpy or bowels tied up. 
You must build up your vital forces 
and you weak, weary despondent men 
and women who have been doctoring 
for ages trying to get back the vim and 
endurance of earlier years will be aston
ished, delighted and amazed to see 
how quickly strength, energy and vital
ity come back thru the use of Tanlac.

Go to your druggist now and get a 
bottle of Tanlac. Millions of folks have 
started back on the road to youth, 
health and happiness with this world- 
famous tonic and there is no reason 
why you, too, can’t begin today to re
build your worn-out tissues and re
vitalize your entire system.

Your money back if you are not 
speedily helped by a fair trial of this 
world-famous medicine.

■SSHED,

WHERE EO»X>MY RULES

FLOURA&P.BRAMD
F A M I L Y

C alu m et m u st  
have real merit—  
must be better 
than commonplace 
baking powder —  
or it couldn’t be 
the favorite of mil* 
lions of the most 
particular cooks.
U S S  THAN

FLOURP I L L S B U R Y ’ S
B E S T

IORTENING B U L K

gftrelided Wfeeaf
A l u m i n u mM o t h e r ’ sD O U B L E

A C T I N G
MAKES

ÊA8CSNG EASIER
T a n l a c W a r e

China
5 X 3 1 1  OJON BOTTLES USEE

Palm©!!'w® Soap . Y 
Del Morate PeachesTypewriter supplies and 

repairing.
T h e  P o p u l a r CartonVariety Store &  Fixit Shop 

203 Main St. IF we could turn in òur 
old human body for a 

new machine when it gets 
run down and worn out, 
it would save a lot of 
worry and make us more 
efficient for work and 
play too. '

But we can’t, so we
just go to a doctor to 
get fixed up.

B r a e c fs

CANDY BARS 
KARO SYRUP -E ed -

L a t o e lAn expert radio repair' 
m an at your service—-

Phone 60 M a r s h m a l lo wm b cFO R

FRIDAY
and

SA TU R D A Y

PremiumNBCEXIDE BATTERY CO
S u d a

B i a s i m i c i  
Braticl »A  \ V r A doctor either W  sends you to a hos- 

f ^ /  pita! for an opera- 
Jr tion, or prescribes a 

\^W  medicine that will as- 
sist in building for better 

W  blood, a ruddier skin, more 
w weight, and strength.
7 Doctors in almost every 
country of the world have 

proven during 30 years of 
¡W use, thatWaterbury’sCom- 
\ pound is superiorasahealth 
I builder. It contains the food 

A  Vitamines A and D that are 
W- necessary for the «==
)  growth of the body, ragj

Your own physician ISI
will recommend it.
You can get it at 
any drug store.

iWm. N. M cD onald Quaker Maid Beans
SUGAR: 
10 lbs.

PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 
WORK

G Ö G B  S T A N D A R DTOMATOES 
PEANUT BUTTER

SPUDS 
10 lbs.

P H O N E  344 RANGER
F R E S H  B U L K  lb.

DOMESTIC SARDINES . 
RAJAH MUST ARP . 3  

P Pure Grape Jolly 
Del Morafe CORN » «
Pel Morate PEAS G a r d e n  *

Old Dutdfe Cleanser .  z 
Lit1etow©y Health Soap 
IVORY SOAP . . 6 Guc*
Fteisehmatt’s Yeast • • 

OLEOMARGARINE 
8 ©’CLOCK COFFEE

AH These—and “Honest-to 
Goodness” Biscuit, Too!

Have you  arranged fo r  car s tor
age fo r  w in ter?  T h at’ s our bus! 
ness. A lso  w ashing and greas
ing service.

Mission Garage
It’s so easy to bake perfectly delicious cakes—  
cookies— pies— as well as breads of all kinds—  
provided, of course, you use the right flour! 
And the right flour is made right here in the 
Southwest from our own Southwestern wheat 
— as fine grain as cam be found in the world. 
The flour your grocer recommends because he 
knows it’s always fresh and good-— always

Ranger Dry

The Place W h ere  Your 
M oney Wanted

CLEAN WHITE 
COTTON RAGS

Suitable for Cleaning 
Machinery

No small scraps, socks, cov
eralls, etc., wanted.

“ A few cents more in 
the price of the flour— 
mrkes dollars of d iffer
ence in the baking re
sults.”

T H E
G O L D  M E D A L

WINNER

WAPLE5-PLATTER 
G F D C . CO.

DISTRIBUTORSTIMES OFFICE

SATISFIED
U S E R S m

SALES 2 V! TIMES THOSE OF ANY OTHER BRAND

( A oVTHLAKD
' J  ; ne w -  nrtKPHOor,

Fp F.D Mc JL/'NKIN
M a n  a q e r  

O K / I T t S

* 2  a n d  ¿ 2 * 5 °  p e p  d a y  .

Z; < , 2 5 0  R o o m s
A E V E R Y  R O O M  W ITH  
C IR C U L A T IN G  ICE W A T E R  
LA  VAT D R IE S  Sc B A T  H

’ ITS IN DAL LA S  ”

MILK, 5c; 
tall ...................... • O

BANANAS, 
large, doz........... . 2 9
LARD,
8-lb. bkt................ 1 . 1 8
FLOUR,
Light. Crust . . . . 1 . 0 9
CHEESE, 
lb............................ . 3 2
H A M ,
boiled ................. . 4 9
P O R K ,
salt, lb.................. . .  « 2 2
BACON, sliced, 
breakfast . . . . . 2 9
B R E A D ,
3 f o r ....................... . 2 5

A  Circus Ticket 
With $5 Purchase

CITY FISH | 
MARKET

W e Deliver Any Place 
Phone 458
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LEAGUE HEALTH 
GROUP STUDIES 

DENGUE PLAGUE
By United Press.

GENEVA, Oct. 26.— Immedi
ate protection of the remainder 
of the world from the dengue epi
demic which has just ravaged 
Greece was one of the principal 
tasks before the international 
health organization of the League 
of Nations when it convened here 
yèsterday.

The commission had as a basis 
for its work the report of its high 
commissioner who was rushed to 
Greece when the fever first broke 
out and who aided the Greek au
thorities in their fight against it.

The league’s health commission

will endeavor to elaborate a pro
gram at once for preventing the 
spread of the epidemic to other 
countries and also establish the 
best measures for the fighting of 
the disease.

The commission at its present 
session will also have before it the 
final report's of the recent anti- 
tuberculosis congress at Paris 
which was held for the purpose of 
establishing what results can be 
attained from vaccination on ani
mals, cattle and human beings 
against tuberculosis.

Similarly it will have for final 
study the report of its commission 
of experts on the so-called steril
ization treatment of syphilis. This 
will cover the results obtained, 
their durability, the possibility of 
recrudescence and the training of 
doctors in the method.

O U T O U R  W A Y

FABENS— Pipes and fire pro
tection equipment installed at 
Acala Farmers’ Gin company.

CALJER CLOTH

SPORT COATS
$32.50

A N D  UP

These Sport Coats have just been 
received. They’re fashioned of 
Caljer Cloth in small plaid designs. 
Belted models are the favorite but 
some are straight lined. Self ma
terial collars are featured.

Remember Caljer Cloth is espe
cially made for sport wear. It is an 
all-wool fabric that will stand hard 
wear.

S. & H. STORE
E X C L U S IV E  FOR L A D IE S

CJ.R.w.LLif\M3
/íj-ZA BY NEA

iLLip\m5>
SERVICE, me, J

--------------------— --------------

..._
( . — — -------------------------------------- — -------------------- —

COMFORTABLE
CLOTHING

For your mind to be at ease you must be 
in comfort. You are sure to be com
fortable being neatly clothed in one of 
our suits. When your appearance is 
neat, style being correct and the price 
you pay is unextortionate, your mind is 
rested and you are sure to be wearing a 
big smile expressing your satisfaction in 
one of our double-breasted vest suits.

Our clothing has all such qualities 
and merits including the Curlee line at 
a price any young man can afford to 
pay. All-wool, hand-tailored, in three 
pieces, ranges

$ 1 9 .5 0  $ 2 3 .5 0  
$ 2 9 .5 0

We will gladly try the coat on you 
whether you buy or not. Ask for our 
clothing man to wait on you. .

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger’s Foremost Departm ent Store

For S a t u r d a y  S elling'' ' *

These prices are special for Saturday. The merchan
dise is the same high quality that has made 
the “shopping center.”

SILK HOSE
Special at

95c
P A IR

An especially low price for a 
pure thread silk hose that are 
silk clear to the top. Offered 
in these new autumn colors: 
Grain, Blue Fox, Gunmetal, 

Honey Beige, Merida and 
Rose Nude ,

COVERALLS
S A T U R D A Y  SPECIAL

Cowden jP® A ges
Brand <&/ $3  C* 1 to 7

A coverall of the highest type, 
made by Cowden. Good grade ma
terial. Finest Cowden workman
ship.

CHIFFON 
HOSE

Regular $ 1 .9 5  V alu e

” $ 1.39
P A IR

Here is a sheer chiffon with 
silk tops and is full-fashioned. 
These hose are made by Mun
sing and sell regular for $1.95. 
A complete range of sizes and 
offered in all the most wanted 
colors.

BED SPREADS
S A T U R D A Y  SPECIAL

Size *g Q A  100 at 
8 0 x 1 0 5  «p JL *«3 %/ This Price

Extra size Chile Crinkle, hemmed 
spread, featured in blue, rose and 
gold. Only 100 in the lot, so select 
early.

$1.00$ 1 .0 0
18x40 White Turkish Towels, our regular 25c
grade; Saturday Special, 6 for .........................................
18x36 Turkish Towels in blue, rose and gold
square patterns, 25c grade at 6 for .................................
42x36 Premium Pillow Cases that sell regular at
40c, Saturday Special, 3 for .............................................
81x99 Premium Sheets, a good quality at regular d*
price o f $1.75, but Special Saturday.....................................<&p J, ¿1
72x90 Premium Sheets, a popular size that sells regular d* -s q a
for $1.65, but special Saturday............................................. r r f
9-4 Premium Bleached Sheeting, a regular 55c a  a

value, Special Saturday........................................................... . , . TTTrC
16x32 Huck Towels; offering for Saturday these
regular 20c values at 7 for. ....................................... ....................¿ / t l C -

36-in , Unbleached

Domestic
Extra heavy, 25c 

grade
6 yards for$1.00

36-in. Cretonne; a 
25c value, 6 yards

SPECIAL SALE
3 to 5 p, in.

One Lot R eady-M ade Curtains

36-inch

These Curtains come in rose, 
blue and gold. They are special

in guaranteed fast 
colors; regular 48c 

value ; special at

36-in. Rayon Drap
ery with brocade 
sfripe in rose and 
blue, also gold and

GREAT VALUES
Group Ne. 1

Ihcs.e ¿hoes have been select
ed from our regular stock. They 
are oxfords in patent, and tan 
cali. Just the styles you need 
now for wintery months. Values 
up to 5..95 have been included 
at this low price for Saturday.

P. O. Drawer 
8

Phone
50

Traveling Salesman 
Is Set T o W ork

jL. F. Bookman, genial represen
tative of the Mergenthaler Lino
type company, made a terrible 
mistake today. He came around 
to the Times office and began 
chatting about football, which of 
course resulted in the force slow
ing up. And this was not so

good, as everyone was anxious to 
get through early so as to see this 
afternoon’s big game here.

But a solution was worked out 
by unanimous vote, Mr. Bookman 
not voting. He was “ drafted” into 
service and, seating himself in 
front of one of the linotypes, he 
demonstrated that he can use ’em 
as well as he can sell ’em.

EL PASO— New Fort Boulevard 
Methodist church completed.

Good Battles in
Clans B Circuit]

Class B gam es this week end in 
this territory anclude: Stephen-
ville at Comanjche, Desdemona at 
Albany, Cross Plains at Rising 
Star and Hico at Dublin.

EL PASO—-New airport here ’ 
ranks with foremost in country.

EVERY DAY  
IS VALUE 
DAY AT

THIS STORE
“  where pavings arq greatest. 

119-121 Main Street

CASH-&-CÂRRY, 
MEANS MORE 

FOR YOUR 
\ DOLLARS

Ranger, Texas

___  to Shop Here Because
Their Search for Real Values 
is Always WelURewarded

W ho Pays?
If wc permitted another customer to 
wait 30 or 60 days before paying her 

bill, it would mean higher prices for 
everyone. Merchandise represents 
Money, and you must always pay for 
the use of Money.

Check our prices carefully and 
you will realize how much you save 
for your own Bank Account by 
paying cash!

D o you want a Bill or 
a Balance on the first o f 
the month?

Amoskeag
Night Shirts for M en
Full-cut and roomy, finishes 

54 inches long. Striped.
___________ 98c__________

W ork Shirts
For Boys

Of indigo-blue chambray, cut 
' full, long-wearing.

45c

Men’s Overalls
or Jacket to Matchi

Made of 2.20 blue denim, 
triple stitched seams, high- 
back or suspender -  back 
styles. Assorted lengths, 
sizes 30 to 48 waist. Over
alls or Jacket, at—89c

M en’s Pajamas
Amoskeag Teaseldown j

! 'b
I Warm, long-wearing material,)
cut full all over—big sleeves, j 
¡ample elbow room. Four-but-] 
¡ton style jacket with military;' 
¡collar. Trimmed with s i l k  

Exceptional value, at—»

Flannel Shirts
of Twill D om et5*

Full-cut, 2 button-thru pock
ets. Big value—

98c

frogs.

$ 1 .9 8

Sunburst
Skirts

»
Youthful! Smart!;
I New! Valuesl

3*98  and 4*98
For school and sportswear— : 

yvith blouse or sweater.
Novelty checks, stripes, and! 

plaids . . . pleated in an ani- 1 
mated way.

Sheets and Pillow Cases
For Everyday Service

These inexpensive sheets and 
cases are a splendid buy for your, 
everyday needs— pure white bleach
ed and serviceable— they will wash 

and wear to your satisfaction, j

81x90 sheets -  
size —  pure white 
low-priced each . .

- double bed 
bleached —  
.............. 89c

42x46 indi pillow cases to 
match, e a ch .............. ............19tf

Underwear
For Men

Medium weight, fine quality, 
well-made and trimmed,.

9 8 c ___________

Fancy Tweeds
y Silk and Wool

A medium weight material 
for fall frocks—54 inch, yd.

$1.49 .

Cretonnes
¿ In Gay Patterns

A wide choice of patterns foi 
drapes and pillows.Yard,

I5c to 29c

‘Pence” Outing
Heavy Quality * 

Firmly woven—36 inch width 
«--selection of patterns. Yard,

23c

Pen-Co-Nap
# Sanitary Napkins t?

Comfortable and convenient—* 
3 in a box for

. 19c

Cotton Batts
v 3-Pound Size

, Soft and warm fear attrae 
Éive, cozy comforts.

98c

Outing Flannel
© 27 Inch Width ©

Plain white, stripes, checks— 
a real outing value 1 Yard,
________ 10 c_________

“Nation-W ide”
Outing Flannel

An outstanding value—plain1, 
white and patterns. Yard,

17c

Part-Wool
< Blankets

Warm enough —  but 
‘too heavy. Size 70 x 80.

$3.98

“Honor” M u s l i n
This good quality muslin is a standard for thousands 

of housewives the country over, It is firm, smooth and 
comes bleached and unbleached. LYard /

Trademarked
Brand 12k Splendid 

Value!

Table Damask
* Mercerized j

Plain white or white with £ 
colored border. 64 inch, yard ■

________  49c________

Outing, Gowns
Are Cozy for 
Winter Nights

Many good looking new 
styles—solid colors, stripes and 
flowered patterns trimmed in 
a variety of ways. An eco
nomical range of prices from

79c-98c-$1 .98  

House Frocks
In New Styles 

The Same Economy

Many particular housewives 
are familiar with this fine wash, 
frock value—a new assortment, 
includes charming new styles 
and patterns in regular and ex  ̂
tra sizes.


